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Good Tidings of Great Joy
The wise men of the east m their quest interpret the crymg, the cooing, the prattl- hear\$, and they followed their hearts.
for Him who was born King of the Jews ing of the babe, even io. a stable. And Are you looking for His star? If you
did not stay until they came to the manger the heart that is tuned of the Lord can sec the star, you will :soon sec the glory
in which He lay. And the greatest dif- hear the music of eternity coming through of God. The Daystar is arising. But
hculty they would have would be to gel the weak babes. A few wise men have if you are looking al the daz.zling lights
through the inn to the stable beyond. found the stable, and they have found of the world you will miss the faint glow
"Where is He that was born King of the Jesus there, but not many wise, not many of the rising of His star. h is rising,
Jews?" Go through the inn and
slowly, quietly, to many unnowhat do you find? No encourticed. But to those who loole for
A AIESSACE FROM THE MANGER
agement there I No kmg dwelt
Him, shall He appear a second
The harvest da:ys n,ere over and the grain
there! They knew nothing about
time. Jesus loves to hide HimWas read:y to be f cd lo those tn need.
Him! But they went on to the
self. "Ye shall seek Me and
The golden stran, in heaps la:y cast aside
stable beyond in spite of those that
find Mc. when ye shall search for
And mourned its fate
were in the inn.
They were wise
Me with all your heart."
-straw could not scn>e lo feed.
enough not lo be turned back by
It is a heart search for His heart.
those in the inn. And lo, in a
Few tlierc be that find this way.
Through scorching da:ys of Summer it had ~food
manger, at the end of the stable,
Do not miss the doorway because
And br<Nel.Y lifted lo the sun the wheat,
they found the King of kings, the
it is secluded, because it is narRejoicing lhal it held a cronm of life,
baoe ,vrapped in swaddling clothes.
row, because the gateway is un•
Contented lo be stall{s and not the n,heal.
God has said, "In the last days
pretentious. The despised narI will pour out my Spirit upon all
row way opens into the wide gloriThe ~table was a humble place indeed,
flesh." We are · 1 the last days.
ous way of eternity. Blessed.
And modest was the welcome at its best.
and the ()<'ople have looked for
eternally blessed. are those who
A natal place was sought for Love divine,
an outpouring of the Spint. And
not only find the way, but continue
And this was all they offered Him for rest.
they go to the inn. The inn is
in the way. Jesus will go all the
full of worshipers come up to worway with you. Every step that
The manger u>as not filled nntli golden grain;
thip, and they ask: ''Where is the
you take in this way will be in
Of fresh, clean straw the)} made His simple bed.
outpouring?" They know n~
Him. It is a narrow way, beI thinle perhap~ the straw might well have sung.
thing about it. TheJ} pa~ed by
ca use if you step to the right or
While it was made a pillow for His head.
the babe. If they were told it
the left, you step out of Him. The
was a babe they would not under• ,
way is only as wide as He is.
My heart is but a low[;y place I !{now;
stand. Men hear the crying, the
From start to finish He is the way.
I am 1101 grain that others might be fed.
prattling, the jabbering. the uninHe loves to have His people trust
I'm happy non, to be but brolt<m slran,,
telligible sounds of the babe. and
Him. and they love to hear His
And feel mJ}sclf so near Flis blessed head.
they cannot understand. The
voice, "Come unto Me!" Hear
-John Wright Follette
King of kings was hidden in the
the cries of J e~us.
"Come l"
little babe of Bethlehem; and in
Come for salvation, come for dithe stammering lips and other ton1:ues of mighty; only the weak, the base things, rection, come for caressing. Come to the
these latter days is hidden the Spirit of the things that are not, liave found out place of His breast, where John loved to
the most High God. It is good lo pass where God is now gi,·ing 1-Iis Spirit. lean, the breast of the loving. tender, comthrough the inn of the modern ecclesias- "Even so Father. for so it seemed good passionate Shepherd.
ticism to the place where, from out the in thy sight."
His heart burst with love on Calvary
mouths of the babes and sucklings, you
Those wist- mt•n said, "We have seen ·md His heart bursts with love now. Get
can hear the God-ordained praise in the His stal' in the East !" As they looked into the heart of this wondrous loving
up, their feet ·were guided aright. The Jesus, into the overRow of this infinite
Spirit.
The tender heart of the mother could glow of that star went right into their
~ e.
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R eceiving the Gifts of the Spirit
By Pastor Donald Cee al the W elbley Par~ Camp
"For I long lo see :you, that I ma_y imparl unto ]IOU some spiritual gift, to tlie
end ).le ma\l be established." Rom. I : 1 I.
· It is ~Y profound con, iction that the
restoration of every one of the nine gift:1
of the Spirit is the deepest purpose of God
in this Pentecostnl movement. I am delighted with the enthusiasm for revival
campaigns that is marking this movement;
I am also delighted with the great work
being done on the lines of divine healing,
and foreign missionary endea\'Or; but I
want to say that while I am heart and soul
with every proper feature of every true
revival. yet I believe God poured out the
Latter Rain for a specific purpose-the
restoration of the gifts of the l loly Ghost.
One of the currents I am a little concerned about is the tendency to let down
on our distinctive testimony; to say less and
!es$ about the gifts of the Holy Ghost.
But 1 believe to do that is to fail in the
purpose of God. It is my conviction that
whether we are popular or not, it is the
purpose of God in this revival to restore
the gifts of the Spirit and to restore the
supernatural to its proper place in the
church of God.
The first thing I want us to grasp in
receiving the gifts of the Spirit is that they
are gifts in the literal sense of the word.
and that we cannot possibly do anything
to "earn'' them. If you want to receive
a gift from the Spirit of God there is not
a bit of use in telling lhe Lord you have
been a Christian twenty or thirty years.
for you are just as likely to get a gift if
you have been a Christian only twenty
minutes. You aeed not tell Him you arc
a preacher or an elder or a Sunday school
teacher. The Lord won't give you gifts
of the Spirit for all those things. You
need not tell Him you put so many dollars in the offering and sent so much to
the missionary cause. You cannot buy
gifts of the Spirit, and you cannot bribe
the Almighty one inch. 1 arn glad of
that, because it immediately brings 11s all
down to th!' same level. The gifts of ti,..
Spirit are gifls pure and simple.
The next thing I want us to notice i\
that there are gifts for everyone who is
filled ,~ith the Holy Spirit. There :i,·,,
no exceptions to this. And if you alreadv
have one gift. there are more for vou.
"The manifestation of the Spirit is gi\'en
lo everu man to profit withal." I Cot.
12; 7. · I want to put the emphasi~ heavily
on the word "every.,. becau~e lhere it i5
in the Book. The ~ifts arc not only given to preachers and missionaries. bul lo
every one. I bclie,·e the divine plan i~
that every believer who is filled with th~
Holy Ghost should ha\'C a manif e:;tation

of the Spirit-and in the church too I
My dear Pentecostal brother and sister.
if you are not enjoying some manifestation of the Spirit (I d-0 not merely ref er lo
the speakjng in tongues, for we do not all
ha,·c the gift of tongues). if you are not
enjoying some maniftstation of the Spirit
you arc not up to Goel' s design for you.
On top of that. if you ha,·c one gift
then the Lord wants you lo have some
more. For imlance in 1 Cor. 14: 13 we
read. "\Vhereforc lei him that sp~aketh in
an unknown tongue pray that he may int.:rpret." You who have the gift of tongues have no business to be satisfied with
just that. When some prople receive the
gift of tongues they think they have everything. and they are all ready for glory.
But when you have the gift of tongues
you have a duty to perform. The Word
says, "Let him that speaketh with an unknown tongue pray that he may interpret."
·•v:rherefore. brethren. covet to prophesy." I believe one reason why we
have so many messages in tongues in our
meetings, when the Bock says there should
be but two or three, is because so few of
the Lord's saints have the gift of prophecy. And when the Lord is wanting
to speak to the people He cannot use the
gift which ought lo be used-prophecy.
You will notice there i~ no limit to the
number ,~ho may prophesy; in fact the
Book says, "Ye may all prophesy one by
one." \Ve 11n told lo covet to prophesy.''
Some folks sit back in an arm chair
and say, "Oh. if the Lord wants to Rive
me a gift I am quite willing to rc-ceive it."
I have met th,1t so,t of attitude all over
the world. "Covel to prophesy.'' \Ve
are to be absolutely kern about it.
That thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians finishes up by saying, "But covet
earnestly the best gifts." We are not
only to covet them, but to covet ea,11eslly.
\Veymouth has it. ''Be earnestly ambitious
for the best gifts." I behe\'e that the
I-est gifts are tht word of wisdom and
the word of knowledgl'. The he.st gifts
are the lrasl spectacular, they have the
least fireworks about them, they come in•
to the least prominence. and will make
you seem the least word er ful: but they
are the be~t iifts ~11 the same. Mogt
folks want a gift which \\ill cau<e people
to say. "Oh. isn't he wonclerfull Can't
he speak with tongues of men and of angels I"
Some of the gifts that arc the leMt
shown arc the most necessary. I was an
organ student hefore the Lord switched
my ambitions from organ~ to ~piritual
gifts. In an organ the foundation of
the music, the harmony of it, the very root

of the chords, is down in the pedals, where
you can hardly ~ear it. ~nd the _foundation of the mus1c of God 1s down m the
base. Coming over the Atlant_ic Oc~an
in that twenty-thousand-ton ltner. the
m·~mber$ of the crew we saw were not as
important as the men we did not see.
Every time we had dinner we saw the
table steward. but if he had fallen over•
board the boat could have gone right on.
But down below in the engine room there
werl! vital members of the crew whom we
ne\'er saw. And up on the bridge were
the captain and the navigators whom we
•eldom saw. lt is the same in the human
body. You cannot ree my heart pumping, but if it should stop this sermon would
,oon end. The Lord give us lo appreciate thing~ in a more balanced way!
We put the emphasis in the wrong place
and value too highly the spectacular.
The Lord help us to get back to a right
sense of values, and realize that the more
important gifts arc the least showy.
There are two sides to receiving spiritual gifts-God's side and ours. ln re•
gard to God's side we must see that He is
absolutely sovereign. "But all these
worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit.
dividing (o c1•er,Y mcm severally as He
will." Do you $ubmit to that'? The
~overeignty of God is absolute. Not
what you think you would Hke. not what
would show off well \\ ith you, bul"as lie will." May He get us submis•
sive before Him. "But now hath God
set the members every one of them in the
body, as it hath pleased Him.'' I Cor.
12: 18. "And God hath set some in
the church. first a!)o$tb. secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, etc.'' In the matters of the bestowal of spiritual gifts, He
is sovereign. This forever settles one thing
with us-we cannot possibly be jealous of
one another where gifts of the Spirit arc
concerned, because God has given them
as He will. There is no more use being
jealous of anyone's spiritual gifts than
there is in being jealous of their good
looks. We each ha vc what the Lord has
willed for us to have.
God very often chooses ( though not
alwap) to bestow spiritual gifts through
the laying on of hands. ''Neglect not the
gift of God, which is in thee by the putting on of my hands." 2 Tim. 1 :6. The
laying on of hands i~ a method bv which
God J fimself lx!5tows gifts. Let· me em·
µhasir.c as much as I can that there is
nen•r anything whatever in the personality
of the ch1n11cl, b11t God does use channels.
Let us shl.itter completely the idea that
there is anything in the \'esscl uicd. Out
God has designed to use human channels.
ls not that wo11dt·rf ul '? Does not it humble us~ To think that God Almighty
has condC$ccnded to work throul{h these
poor faulty ves.sels of clay! And al-

...
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though men may lay hnnds on people in
the name of the Lo,d, yet even then the
sovereignty of Cod is left untouched; God
gives the gifts as He wtll.
You know I come from Scotland: and
the Scots arc ve1y rescn·ed. Shortly before I left Scotland there was a Scotch
Presbyteria n m1s-1onary staymg in our
home. She had mel some mis,ionaries
in India who had rect'ived the Baptism
in the Spirit and I could sec she was hungry. But to get a Scotchman to open
his heart to you need:; a surgical operation almost. She stayed in our home four
days, then packed her bag and went away.
After she was gone she wrote me n letter
s.:1ying... [ was longing to talk lo you but
I could nol bring myself to do it. I knew
you could hdp me. I want to ask you
about the laying on of hand~. You know
it say~ in the Bible to ha\e hands laid on,
but I can"t bear it. Do you think 1 can
receive the Baptism without the laying on
of hi\llds?"" I wrote back, "Well sister,
in the I 0th chapter of Act:. the Lord let
the Holy Gho~t tumble 011 them without
any laying on of hands at all, But
ne,ertheless in the 19th of Acts they had
hands laid on. I expect what you need
is a bit of crucifixion of yourself, and if
laying on of hands is going to crucify you,
then mak~ sure the Lord will lead you
that way.

If the Lord can give you the Baptism
of th1- Spirit and any and every gift of
the Sp:rit \\ ithout anybody laying their
bands on you. all right. The Lord Jesus
l lim~lf can lay His hands on you. and
that is enough. "!\line the bles•cd ordination of the pierced hand." But if you
are wi$e you won't miss the chance of any
means of grace. For my part I delight
for my brethren to la) hands on me, but
I want to know \\ ho is going to Jo it. I
don't want everybody doing it. 1 would
not have 6orne people lay hands on me for
a hundred dollars. When it <"omes to
the laying on of hands the thing that matters is not gifts but character. \Vl1cn you
lay hands on folks the thing that matter~
i~ whether you are clean, pure, good, and
filled with God.
From the° human standpoint of recei,ing spiritual gifts there are three things.
First we must lbc al:>&0lutdy ~ubm~she to
Cod'~ choice. Oh the people who say.
"I want lhe ,gift of healing but I don ·1
"·ant the gift of tongues." Now you just
lea,e -that to the Lord. The second
thing is thert~ must be 11trong desire.. very
strong de~iri:. Col•et spiritual gifts,, covet
them t•arncsJ/3:, be earnestly ambitiou~ for
them. God gi"e us intcnsitv concerning
the1e things. ~/e can desire intcn~d\·
and } et :be t>erfectly submissi\·e, there is
no contradictio n between the two. I can
pray intensely for the gift of interpreta-

lion and at the same time say. "Not my
will, but ·l hine, be done."
The third thing is the most important,
the most misundersto od. and most difficult
of all, and it is the place where most of
u, fail. It is thi.-if we arc ever going
to have thtm and cxerci~ the111 we must
exercise forth. "Having then gifts differing according lo the proportion of
faith." Rom. 12 :6. The amount of
in strict proportion
your proJ)hety will
to the amount of your faith. I ha"c
bccn \\ith folks when the Lord has been
wanting lo gi\'e them utterance in tongues,
but their o"' n lack o{ faith hindered them.
There is no hindrance \\ith the Holy
Cho:;t, the hindrance is in our uobdief.
I have &een on some folk enough of the
power of the Holy Spirit to 5hake them
to hits, and yet they did not exercise their
gift. They were waiting for Cod to do
it. But my friends, you have to exercise
faith; and when Cod is wanting to give
you utteraou it ;, your part to utter.
I hope I am maki,na this clear, it is the
point wh<-re so many stick They are
waiting for God to push it through wheth<'r
they will or won't. 1lic Epiritualistic
med~ may ha\'e it pushed through
them, but Cod does not deal with us. that
way. H I exerci,e any gift, it will he
according to the proportion of my faith.
Don't expect to ever get to the place
where you don·1 have to fight a baule O\'er
the mailer of faith. I have l.,ct-11 in this
way for }ear.. and I still haw: my battles
o,·er it. It is the same with healing.
\Vhat is the use of laying hands on people for he,1ling if ) ou don't belie,·e Cod
is going lo do something. To exercise the
gift of the word of knowledge, as I am
doing to you now, it requirC$ foirh. \Vhat
would you think if l ~aid. "Well. I think
it may be so. I am not quite sure. but I
hope perhaps I am right.•· A lot of good
[ would do you if I spoke that way!
When the Spirit of God comes upon
)O.i and you feel Hi• touch, then )ield,
, idd. y~ld. Don't be afraid, speak out.
If you don't know wh11t you are going to
1111y next. ~peak out and leave that to the
Lord. He will not fail you. Like dear
old Peter Y>'hen he started to \\ alk on the
waler, sonw of you get one foot over the
rdge and then you pull it back again.
You will ne,er CJ:erc.ise the gifts of the
Holv Ghost without faith.
l\°ty !.ut word is this-Ther e are a lot
of Pentecostal t'ICOJllc (far more than vou
would imagint') who ha"e recch cd gifts
from the Holy Spirit but their sifts are
Tbey $;\) to me,
lying dormant.
.. 11rother Gre. I wo1tld like the gift of
interpretatio n of tongues.·• I say. "Ha,c
you C\'Cf had it?.. "lncy answer, ··yes,
once or twice, but I don't seem to have it
,111y more." \ Vdl those folks t•,idt•ntlv
ha,e the gift, but it is not being used.

oe

\Vhat they need is to sllr up the g1f1 that
i~ in them. '"Neglect not the gift that is

in thee." 1 Tim. 4: 14. ''Wherefor e I
put thee in remembran ce that thou stir up
the gift of God, w h1ch is in thee." 2 Tim.
I :6. Again and again I hear people
praying, ··Lord, stir up my gift.'' 1 he
Lord s.,y, for _you to do that, .)lou are the
one who is to &llr up your gift. Am I
scnplural? I am not bringing you my
own ideas about these thing&. I am bringing )OU the \\Ord of God.
To those who nre afraid they have lost
their gift. the Word has a lovely promise.
"The gifts and c~lling of God arc without repentance ." Rom. 11 :29. If God
ever ga,e you a gift He ga~c it to you to
stay. and J bclic~c 1t is ~till there. Before
the war I was very fond of swi~ming. I
had a season ltcket and went e,cry morning for a dip before breakfast. \\'hen
the war came on I could not do that, and
for four or fo·e seasons l did not have a
chance lo mim. At last the war was
over. spring came. and I was able lo ha,·e
another swim. But I will never forget
my ferlmgs when f stood there looking at
the water and wondering whether I had
forgotten how. I kept saying, "'Shall I?
I walked
Shun't I? Shall I? Shan't
up to the deep end where it was about
"Shall
cine feet deep, and looked at it.
I? If I have forgoUen how. it will be
Then I
rather a,\L.ward," I thought.
went l<) the ~hallow end where it wu onl)·
about three fcet deep, but I had not been
used to that and I did not like the water
creeping up by degrees. So I went to
the deep end and plunged in. Well of
course if you ha, e once learoed to swim
you ne,er forget, $0 I swam right olf. I
wa~t lo invite you lo come along once
agam to the deep p.irl of Cod's riH~r and
plunge right in head 6rst. and you ,,ill
find that the Holy Spirit is as ready as
ever lo manifest His presence through a
yielded, belic,·ini and cori,!.'crated Ve!!el.
''Neglect not.•·

n··

WONDE RFUL COUNSE LLOR
The office which our Lord Jesus sustains is "Counsello r" (Isa. 9 :6.)
Now there nre 11u 1bcrle,s things before
us continuall) in our earthly pilgrimage
regarding which \\e aced advice: and then
under these circumstanc e \\e should go
to our Lord Jes115 Christ an.d say lo Him:
"My Lord. I am igooranl: now what :i.m
I to do? J"hou rt my CoUDsellor. now
show me cle riv nnd d1S1inc1ly how to
And
act under thcte circumstnnc c5."
whnt will Le tlie result? \Ve shi!ll be
t ught.
You need ne~cr llke n &~ in the dnrk.
If , ou do, you arc sure to make a mi51.ake.
Wait. WAIT till you ha\'C light.

George \fueller, of Briuol.
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Having a Part 1n God's Great Missionary Program
Stanley II. Frod. ham
I.

The Vi,ion.

\'( hen we ,cc conditions m the world
looking dark it 1s ,,ell to rem nd oursc.iH•s
of the ,ision that was given to Hudson
Taylor, the founder of the China Inland
Mission. After seeing the vmon he declared, '"A great war \\111 take place, a
more bloody one than nny th t has taken
place III the past. Ru•sia stands on th
one side. and a nation in the E.nsl on the
other. Ru,s1a \\Ill lose.
Inereafter II
re,olut1on Mil take place m Russia. This
.,..,11 lead lo a great re,i,al m the western
part of Ru551a that will iprcad out o,cr
the whole ,,orld, and then-praise be un•
lo our King--our Sa, iour shall come."
This \\II• g1,en before the Rus•o-Japanese war in which Ru~~ia lost. Then
came the ireat \Vorld \Var, followed h)
the revolution in Russia. Today we arc
~ceing the re, inl thcr<

~-

Opporlunit:y.

In the year 1918 when a special con•
fercnce ,,as held in Chicago for the cvan•
geliz.at1on of Russia. Mr. Thos. Stephens,
director of the Great Commission Prayer
League, laid before the conference the
following facts: "\Ve are called to evangelize 'the Jew 6ut,' and one Jew in every
two in the world is in Russia. 'And also
the Creek,' and there arc sc,enty-6,e
million Creek Catholics in Russia. One
pcrso_n }!1 every nine in the world is in
Ruma.
At this time there were lwo societies or
ganizcd for the cvangeli.iation of Russia.
One of these did not continue long, The
work of the other started well but ha, not
prospered since the time the director declared himself in opposition to the Pentecostal message. But it 1s the PentecO!tnl
message. the Word confirmed with sign!
following, that is nr.eded in Russia and
Eutcm Europe. No half and half gospel will auit the Slan. They wa:1t the
apostolic message of Christ and Him cru•
cifie<l, and m:inifC$t power of the Spirit
of Cod as seen in apostolic limes.
Today the ,~ind of the Spirit is S\\CCPing through the lands of !:astern Europe
and over the steppes of Russia. The
Day of Pentecost when the mighty rushing ,,~nd descended on Jerusalem, was the
day of Cod's ,is1tallon to that city: and
the apostles fully a~ailed thcmsehcs of
the Spirit's power. These Spirit-filled
• fishers of men had 3000 souls in their
first nctful.
One day \\ c \\ere strolling ,, ith Broth
er Ceo. Montgomery at Casadero, California, and pointing to a stream he said
to us. ...I his was once a good place for
fish, but it is about fished out noy;, You

have to go elsewhere for them now. .Some·
limes at seems to me that Amenca has
ceased to be much of a place for fisher,
of men. You ha~c to go to the regions
bevo~? to get them in uny quantities these
<lays.
The Master undcntood fishing operations, and H,~ instructions to us arc to
launch out 111to the deep-into the depth•
of the tecnung millions of Russia and Ea~tern Europe-and there let down our net<
for a draught. The few fishers "ho have
gone there arc getting wonderful netful!,
and they are needing rcmforcemt'nts. They
nt"ed I00 helper~ as soon as we can send
them. and a I 000 additional workers
,\on't be loo many.

3.

Tlac Curse of 1/olding Bae/{.

There is a plague of indifference among
Cod's people today. Fanaticism has
slain tis thousands but luke\\arrrmess its
tens of thousands. Do you remember
the word~ of Deborah, "Curse ye Meroz,
said the angel of the Lord. curse ye bit•
terly the inhabitants thereof: because they
came not to the help of the Lord, to the
help of the Lord against the might)'."
lnere is a great fight on at the present
lime in Russia. One of our missionaries
has just been banished to a barren lonely
island on the \'(.'hitc Sea, "here the tern•
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pcrature as from forty lo fifty below 1tro.
In mcnuomng this at a mectmg recently
Brother S"anson said, "Our answer to
this ,\Ill be t,,enty-fi,e more mis!ionarics
thrust forth durmg the next ninety days."
The ~tor) is told of nn old musician
who had a hobby of accumulatmg ,iolins.
He wa found dead one morning with
scarcely a comfort III his home. but in the
attic they found he had collected durins
his life 246 cxqui,ite , iolins. He had
treasured these instruments, but while he
had trca.ured them he had robbed the
world of their music.
Many today are treuuring the truth,
but ther arc failmg to send out the glad
tidings to others. And 1f we keep back
the go•pcl from Ru$$1a, ,~hat quantities
of mu~ic we shall be holding back from
the world. For when the Russians are
con,erte<l they become a people of song,
11 people of ceaseless pr11tse. The cvan•
gdi1.ation of Ru~sia will mean that mil•
lions of tongues now ~ilcnt will soon be
ghing forth anthem, of praise to JehoH1h.

4.

Tlie Pica of tlae Pierced /lands.

In the days of Oliver Cromwell of
I:ngland. an officer in his anny wa~ found
guilty of treachery. Cromwell signed the
man's death warrant, and order!! were gi,en that the follo .... ing morning when the
bell of a nearby church steepl1• should ring
at six o"clock, that officer wa~ to be shot.
The \\ ife of the officer came to Crom·
wdl, and falling on her knees pied.
"\Von't you pardon my husband?"
Cromwell replied. "'Your husband ha~
proven himself II traitor, and wht:n the
bell in yonder !ltccple ring!I at six o'clock
tomorrow morning your husband ,~ill be
shot."
·1 he wife did not sleep that night.
Early in the morning, her heart filled with
grief, she hurried lo the church steeple
and ascended lo ,, h.:re the large bell \\ as
h.inging. The deaf old sexton who
always rang the bell came to the church
and promptly at six o'clock he began to
pull the rope.
The distracted wife pl11ced her hand
het\\ecn the brass tongue of the hell and its
side, M> th,11 the tongue instead of strik•
ing the side came do\\n upon the soft
hand of thnt loving woman. As the ton•
gue of the bell would swing to the right,
it would come smashing down on hrr
right hand; and a~ it swung to the lcf t,
her left hand bore the crash. For 6,e
minutes the deaf old Sl'Xton pulled at the
belfry rope, and at the end of that time
as the tongue of the bell struck tho~e ddicate fingers. there wai; nothing left bul
shreds of fleut and blood. Tears flowed
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down the woman's face but not a sound
wa~ emitted from her lips. She was suffering for a loved one, and ~he thought it
worthwhile. She descended from the
belfry, and with hands dripping with
blood she made her way to Cromwell.
As she entered the presence of that man
of iron she said, "You said that when the
bell was heard from yonder church steeple
my husband should be shot. You have
not heard the bell this morning; for every
time the bell ~truck, its hammer came upon the~e bleeding hands. !\low for the
sake of these wounded hands. won't you
forgive my husband">"
For once in his life the man of iron was
touched and began to weep. He $aid to
her, ''Woman, great is thy love. Go in
peace. I '"ill release your husband ...
There i~ one who has suffered for all
those who are under the sentence of death.
He ha~ given His pierced hands for those
in darknes~ on the steppe5 of Rus~ia. Can
you resist the plea of th~se pierced hands
when it is in your power to help these
people">

4

The Mis5ing Corner Stone.

We are reminded of a story of Cromwell's day that Paul Bettex used to tell.
Seaforth Abbey was one of the finest
Gothic churches in Scotland.
When
Cromwell's armies entered that country
he gave orders to raze the stately t>iles to
the ground, and that not one stone should
be left upon the other, but that all of
them should be thrown into the ri\er that
flowed past the Abbey.
The old abbot who had been in charge
of the church had to leave while the work
of destruction was going on. He had
been a man of prayer and as he took a
last look at the church where he had
wor~hipped so long he pronounced the
following curse: "Seaforth Abbey and
estate shall never pass from father to son
until the last stone in the church is once
more restored to its place... The estate
was given by Cromwell to one of his officers who had heard the old abbot pronounce his curse, and had been so impressed with it that he at once had the river
dammed and st-arch made for every stont>
ot the abbey. In a short time it was set
up again. Only one corner stcr.e could
not be found
This stone has ::cen missing for two hundred and forty y a.rs.
According lo the statement in the Buenos
Ayres Herald, fror1 which Brother Bettex quoted, "For two hundred and forty
years Seaforth Abbey has never passed
from father to son. During the whole of
this period the immC'diate htir~ of this estate have known that they were predestined to a prcmi\turc death and that the
est alt- would not come to then."
We do not know whether this story is
authentic, but dear Brother Bettex, who

was an apostle of consecration, used thi~
1llustra1ion to seT\e a~ a parable. He
wrote, "The old Gothic Abbey represents
the old faith which is graduallr crum~
ling and tumbling until it must be broken
up completely and thrown into the river
of time by the movement of the reformation. But the material, the stones. were
all right. They were once more taken up
and rebuilt in a stronger, a firmer 1nonument and church.Only one corner stone
has ken missing in it. On this corner
stone there is written. 'He that loseth his
life for My sake shall find it, and he that
saveth his life shall lo~e it.•
"It is the corner stone of full consecration. Scarcely C\'er has the glory of
the Lord been content to dwell on one
Protestant church for more than one generation because that corner stone ha~ not
been brought hack to its proper place.
Let us find that stone and put it back
where it belongs...
Andrew Murray has pointed out that
in one generation the "hole world could
be evangelized. \Vhere has been the
fa 1lure? The lack of comecration of
those who name the name of Chri,t. The
Pentecostal rt\'ival we are now in is a
call to renewed consecnition and renewed
missionary effort. In Russia and Ea5tern Europe are wide open doors "hich
the Lord has opened and no m;1n can shut.
Shall we renew our consecration and enter
these doors. willing to lose our lives. if
by any means we may gl't the grn;pel to
othrrs?

6.

The Bigg<'s( End of tire Rusiness.

In the story of Praying Hyde we read
that the Lord laid a great burden of
prayer upon the heart of Hyde and his
two friends. Paterson and furn er. For
thirty days and thirty nights Hyde and
Paterson waited before God in prayer.
After nine day~ Turner joined them. and
for twenty-one days and twenty-one night~
these thrc<' men prayed and praised God
for a mighty outpouring of 1 [i$ power.
Did God respond? He ne,er fails to re•
spond. :\lo wonder we read in this storr
of t!,e v1rnat1on God gave in response to
prayer: "It wa~ as if a great cyclone came
sweeping into the assrmbly and 'suddenly
there came a sound from hraven a~ of a
rushing mighty wind. and i'. filled all the
house where they were sitting.' Hearts
were bowed before that di\inc Presence as
the trees of the wood before a mighty
tempest. Hearts were broken ldore it.
There were confes5ions of :-ins with lt-ilrs.
that soon changed to joy and then to shouts
of rejoicing.··
We are exhorted by the Holy Gho,t
that "firs( oj all supplications, prayers, intercessions and gi,ing of thanks be made
for all mt'n, •· As we pray in the Spirit
we shall see the power of God come forth

in these Ja5t days. Let u• not cease to
pray for the Spirit to be poured out upon
all lle~h. Remember the \1sion that God
gave to Hudwn Taylor-the revival in
Ru,sia. s1>rcading around the world, and
then the Lord Himself coming.

7.

The Great lncentn>e.

The Lord is at hand.
When He
comes His reward will be with Him. He
will not forget to compens,tte the one who
gives even a cup of cold water in His
name. That dollar gi\'en monthly for the
ca u5e of the evengelization of Russia will
not be forgotten. You will be glad then
that you went wllhout a f cw things in ordt'r to give an extra $S or $IO lo help
the missionaries.
On September l st last, when , word
wa~ riven by Brother C. w·. Swanson a.I
the \Vclle•ley Park Camp concerning
what is happening in Russia. three different friend, offered to undertake the support of a mi••ionary. One of these has
alreadv sent in a check for $240 for the
!ttppor-1 of a new worker for a rear. In
the days of the outpouring of the Spirit
in the early church the Chri,tians gladly
brought their all and laid it at the apostles'
feet. When Jeru~alem was destroyed,
th,.ir trea•ures were in heaven where Roma:i vandals could not destroy tht'm. In
the last fc\\ centuries we have seen great
re,olutions in which things were turned ups;dc down and men lost all their wealth
in n moment. \Ve know not what revolutions may take place in the days to
come. He who lays up his treasure in
hea,en is a wi•e person. The only investment that i, $afe these day, is that which
we inve•t in the extcmion of the kingdom
of our God. And when the Kmii: returns
He will not fail to reward all those ,, ho
ha~c given to His cause.

RE;-s:EW YOL'R SUBSCRIPTION
'\OW

Br- •nrc to rer•e\\ your sub,cription to
\Vord & \X1ork, for there arc manv good
things coming in the paper in the dw< to
<".ome. The monthlv article from Pastor
Dcnald Gee of Scoiland is worth a good
deal more than the 50c sub~cription to the
paper.
Pastors Harry Lon~. \V. E. Moody,
S. A. Jamieson and Carl Hedeer have
piomi~d to ('Ontr1bute to the paper. Brother S\\an on is going to Europt' and arrangements have already b<"en made with
I\ prom;nent official of the So, irt government lo enable him to enter Ru~ia. He
e.xpects to take picture~ in Ru~•ia. Poland,
Lat\ia. Hungary. Bulgaria. nnd Mil be
... nding interesting letters :md special mi~s1onary news to both \Vord & \Vork and
the Co~pel Call of Rus.sia. A dollar will
pay for both papers.
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The Lord's Healing
An Address by Pastor P. C. Nelson
"Wherefore /he Lord said. Forasmuch as this people dran near Mc n,ith
their mouth, and ll'ith lips do l1onour Me.
but hm•e remo\•ed their hearls far from
Me. and their fear lon>ard Mc is tau.ghl
b:y the precept of men: therefore, behold. I will procred lo do a marvellous
work and a n,onder . .. . And in that Jay
shall tlte deaf hear the words of the boo!{.
and lhc e~es of the !Jlind ~hall ~ce out of
obscurity. and out of dar~ness"-/sa.
29: 13-18.
Time for the Lord lo Work
We are lhing in just such a time as
the prophet describes. Thou!ands make
a profession who have no possession. Much
churchianity. little Christianity. Beautiful forms of religion but denying the power of God. Laxity in morals, •elfishneM.
greed and hypocrisy in the high seats in
the "')'nagogues. We preachers have
failed to stem the tide of worldline~~ which
has swept into the churches and threaten~
to ~ink them. We cannot do it by the
ordinary means employed. The people
who most n~d the message of warning
from the faithful pastor seldom hear it,
and if ther do, and he speak~ 0\1t against
their pet sin~ and their secret f auhs, w-ith
directne55, he is soon seen packing his
goods lo take his journey. In just such
a time, the Lord asks u~ to ~tep had: 11r.d
let Him take the work in hand. and by
marvellous miracles of power demonstrate His pre,ence and aw,1ken the people out of their lethargy. indilfer<'nc-c, ,1nd
un~lid. For this reason He asked m'"
to scrap all my old termons and methods
and the learning ac(Juired hy manr Y"lfS
of patient study. including twelve years
in •.evcral of our best •chool~ and seminaries, let Him give me a new message of
power and life, and "confirm the Word
with signs following." Glory to God I
He ha~ not failrd me yet. and He ha!
demon~tratcd His •aving and healing
power right here.
So many say. "If this i~ the w<>rk of
God, why do nN all the mini~ters recogni1e it, and co-operate in it?" I do not
\,ish to cast anv aspersions on my brethren,
but I su~pect it is for the ~ame rcasoM
the religious leaders of the Jews, with
rar<> exception~. failt>d to recognize the
work of God in the time our J ord was on
earth. He ~aid of rnme. ''Neither will
thev be persuaded though one rose from
the d~ad."
Clirisf. Ilic Only Dii•ine Healer
Divine h,rnling is the v·ork of God.
just as much as the creation of the world
and the s~ving work of Christ our Lord
Healing not wrought by divine power is
not di\ 'ne h-iilin!!'Ho·r stnmge that
1

anyone should dare in our times to rai~
objections against the work of Jesus
Chri~t in opening the eyes of the blind,
the ears of the deaf. and making paralytics walk!
Papers over the country dub mr \ divine healer. or worse still, the divine healf am no healer and am as human
er.
as anrbody. I never claimed I could
heal anyone. never thou~ht I could. There
is but one divine healer. His name is
f w.1!. Christ. He commanded His follower~ to heal the sick, but it was in His
Mme and by His power. As a man of
wealth might say to his secretary, "\Vrite
this man a check and pay him.'' The
secretary "pays" him, but out of the
funds of his employer. In the same way
I heal the sick. by the command of Jesus
Christ and by His power.

A W aming

to

Opposers

Those who oppose thi~ work arc not
opposing us. Intl the Lord Jesus Chnst.
who is saving scores of souls dailv and
i~ heal:ng all manner of disea!\C ~mong
the people. exactly as He did in ancient
It is His way of r'!·,i,ing His
times.
work and building up Hi5 cause; and if
it cannot be done in the churches and with
the backing of the religious leaders, thank
God. it can be done without them. I
would rather have my right arm severed
from my body than oppose what Christ
Himself is doing. lest happly I "should
be found fightin'{ agaiMI God'' (Acts

5 :39).
I...et us now take up some of the objections commonly heard against divinq
healing.
•

Has the DM>il Been Converted?
Some have said it is the work of the
devil. If that is so, the devil has been
~oundly converted and is now working to
huild up the cause of Christ. for hundreds have been wonderfully converted in
these meetings. Some bave made restitution, some have been delivered from
vice~ and had h~bits. ~ome have paid up
debts, some have quit the dances. the card
tables and the show houses. and some have
given up old grudges, and many who cursed and swore have learned lo pray and to
praise the Lord. One Brother answered
t::ti., objection by saying that if it was the
work
the devil. the devil failed to get
the praise, for all that are healed give the
glory to God! I never knew that the
dC'l-il could be cl)nverted, but if thi, i~
his work. he is now more effective in building up the cause of Christ than all the
pastors in the city put together. I would
not venture such a statement if I had not

o!

constantly disclaimed any credit for the
work myself. It is not the devil'1 work.
not man's work-it is the work of God.
1f it is the devil's work, how is. it that the
devil and hi& dupes are fighting it so hard.
Jesus said, when they made the same objection in ancient times. "A house divided against itself cannot stand!"

Not H"J;pnolism. Mesmerism or Magnetism
1\-lany say it is hypnotism or mesmerism
or magnetism. I h,nc never been hypnothed and have never hypnotised anyone,
and could not do it if my life depended on
it. If this i~ hypnotism I certainly ought
to be decorated with all the honors and
medals the kings and potentate, of earth
can give, for not one of the profusional
hypnotists can make the deaf hear, the blind
see, or the lame walk, and none of these
miracles which you have seen in this tabernacle can be done br them. Hypnolllm
can make fools out of those who become
its victims. but it cannot restore to reason
or to health, as you have :;een the Lord doing in these meetings. It is over a year
since the Lord healed me after a painful.
serious automobile accident. If this is hyp·
not ism, I too was "hypnotised". and thereby enabled to rise and walk. and I have
been on my f,et ever since. Thi& "hypnotism" has good lasting qualities. I have
known rome who were "hypnotised" many
years ago, and escaped death, some from
cancer. some tuberculosis and some from
other deadly diseues, and they are still
''hypnotised".
Not Suggesli1'e or Psychic Therapy
Some say it is "mental suggestion" or

"psychic therapy". Why then do not tho~c
who believe in and practise these methods
of healing lead in the work'? Why do they
fail to give hearing to the deaf and sight
to the blind. if suggestive or psychic therapy
would account for what you see in these
meetings? Let those who claim it is mental suggestion demonstrate it by suggestion
to deaf mutes that they hear and speak, and
to the hlind that they see. It is true that
the faith of one may stimulate the faith of
another. If I prayed as if I expected no
ans\\"er. and if I whi~pered to the sick that
their cases were helple~, and told them
after l anointed them that it was a failure,
and God would not he1\T prayer. probably
none would have a faith strong enough to
to take healing from the Lord. 1 exoect
the Lord to fulfil I Jis promise as I fulfil
His ~ommand. "They shall lay hands on
the Sll'k, and they shall recover" (Mark
16: 18). "Tho prayer of faith shall save
the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up"
(James 5: 14, 15).

=-

Not Spiri/ualism but Spitiluality.

Some say it is spiritualism. No, it ;s
no_t .spiritualism; it is ~pirituality, It is so
spmtual that the carnal "Christian" cannot
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understand it. But it has nothing in common with spiritualism. or spiritism. which is
everywhere condemned in the Bible as a
work of den1oniac delusion. The increa5ing
interest in spiritism is one of the signs that
Christ will soon appear and that we arc
now living "in the latter times." for Paul
says (I Tim. 4: I): "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to
seducing spirits and doctrines of devils,
speaking Hes in hypocrisy: having thei.conscience seared with a hot iron." ,With
Cod, the Father, and Christ, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit, our Comforter, abiding in
us, a:; ]t>sus taught in the fourteenth of
John's gospel. and with the light of Cod's
holy Word on our pathway, we need no
witch or medium lo bring us into ccmmunication with the dead. Spirituc1lism denie~
the soul-saving doctrines of the \Vord of
Cod, denies the inspiration of the Scriptures. This abominable delusion of the
devil has never made anybody better, but
has wrecked many a good life. People
who have been healed in our meetings have
lost their healing when they have gone to
spiritualistic seances. Some of the most
pitiable people I ever met were dupes of
spiritism and were demon • possessed on
account of dabbling in these things so fear•
fully denounced in the Word of Cod.

die without healing. for the salvation of the
wul is infinitrly more important than the
healing of the sick.
However. the
quickc,t and surest way. and in many cases
the only way. to get people Mved is by
th~ use of this key of divine healing. which
the Lord put into the hands of the church.
The church lost it. and now that it has
been found. refuses to take it back.

Healing Alay Be Gradual.
Some ask why all who are helped arc
not perfectly and instantly and permanently healed.
I answer that the Lord
frequently begins a healing work to encourage the per~on to get deeper into His
love and grace, and to acquire a greater
faith, and get a spiritual blessing, and
then complete healing from all bodily afflictions. Partial or gradual healing may
prove a much greater blessing than instantaneous, complete healing. The Lord
wants you to learn to walk with Him.
If He healed you instantly and completely, you might forsake Him, and run away
from Him. Many do not have faith to
take complete, instantaneous healing. Many
remark to me, "This trouble was long in
coming on. and I have had it many year~.
I cannot expect it to leave me at once,•·

Spiritu<1l Preparation N ecessar'j.•.
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or ease, and arc not afraid to stand alone
with the Lord, who Himself wa$ despised
and rejected by the very people He died
to save. It is spreading over the whole
earth. Cod is u~ing this ministry to awaken a cold. worldly church, and prepare a people for His soon coming. It
is the master key to the human heart. It
is the method of Jesus and of the Apostles and of all the early preachers of the
Christian church. It is the key which the
Lord fr, using today to unlock the hearts
of men. and to bring in the greatest revivals ever known lo this world. Those
who oppose it are not opposing a doctrine
or a person like myself. They are fighting against Cod. and standing m tht>ir
own light. In all humility and love we
would warn tho!e who oppose thls work
of Cod. in the words of Paul in the synagogue at Antioch of Pi~idia:
''Beware therefore. lest that come upon
you. which is spoken in the prophets; behold. ye de~pi!-ers, and wonder, and perish; for I work a work in your days, a
work which ye ~hall in no wise believe.
though a man declare it unto you (Acts

13: 40. 41 ).
THE THIEF OF ETERNITY
Such is procrastination.
A preacher relates the following illustration of thi~: A bright boy heard and
was deeply impre~sed by the text, "My
,on. give Me thine heart." Satan whisptred, "Time enough 1,1et," and he put it
off.
Ten years later a brilliant collegian
heard the same text under circumstances
which seemed to make that the time of his
salYation. Again the tempter whispered
successfully, "Time cnougl, yet."
Twenty years later a statesman listened
to the same text from the lips of an aged
hi~hop. and felt it was a message for him.
This time the tempter said, "Visit foreign

All who come up for healing should be
in the senices several days to hear the
Some call this Christian Science. That Word of Cod, see people healed before
shows a deplorable ignorance. It i:; not their eyes, and hear the joyful te;timonies
They
Christian Science. but. as a local phy5ician of tho~e who have been healed.
said to one of his patients who was healed ~hould have time for private confession of
in these meeting$,
..It is not Christian hidden sins and for the reading of God.'s
Science, but Christian sense." We do sweet promis,.,. When you have a promnot deny the reality of matter or of pain. ise to ~land on, and real faith, you :lre not
We do not say we do not surfer when we disturbed by symptoms; you are not lookdo. We do not deny the personality of ing at symptom~-you are staking all on
God, or the death of Christ, ·or His res- the Word of Cod. and ask for no other
urrection or His coming again. We do e,·idcnce.
Many have been soaked in
not set aside the ordinances of the Gospel, unbelief 50 long that it takes a long time
and we lay hands on the sick, and anoint to gel it all out of their systems. Minthem with oil. exactly as He commandt>d. isters who should be "examples of faith" t'Ountrics before you decide."
A traveller in Paris was stricken with
We put all our faith for salvation from sin a~ well as piety. sometimes are so full of
and healing from disease in the atonement prejudice and unbelief that they look with cholt'ra. But his greatest suffering was
made by Jesus Christ on the cross (Matt, pity, if not contempt. on people who believe agony of soul because he was not ptepared
8: I 7), and in the power of the convict- that God will fulfill His gracious promises to die. His last words were,
"Too LATE"
ing, regenerating, healing. Spirit of God. with reference to prayer.
You must
The boy, the collegic1n, the statesman.
You never saw or heard anythinR more have faith enough to take healing from the
diametrically opposed to Christian Science Lord, and enough lo stand firm in the nnd the traveler were one.
"Todau if you will hear His voice,
than this doctrine of divine healing.
mid,t of a cold. unbelieving, cynical
harden not your heart." (Psa. 110:7.
world.
And
what
is
worse,
too
often
Wh11 All Arc Not Healed.
the churches that bear the holy nc1me of 8).
"Boast not thyself of tomorrow."
Some ask why all who come le us for Christ, discount. discredit, disclaim and
(Prov. 27:1): {John 3:14-18; John
prayer are not healed. I answer because disown His work.
, :24).
the Lord's requirements have not been fulA Final Word.
ly met. Many come forward for salvation in rt'vival meetings and some in the
In conclusion, let me ~ay 1hc1t divine
Don't waste lime wondering how Cod
regular church services who are not saved. healing is being revived in our limes, not i, going to dn)iver you oi;.t of difficulties.
If you pray for the salvation of a ooul by the churches as such, but by the Lord Relieve He will do it in His ov.,i time and
and fail to get him s11ved. you have made Himself through humble servant~ who are way. Faith is the crucifixion of the 'lUesa more serious failure than I have if I rot afraid of the sneers of their fellows. tion. "How;i° Trust and obey. Isa.
pray for a thousand to he heal<>d ond they and are not seeking popularity, or pleasure I :19. Isa. 27:.3. Isa. 42:6.

Not Christian Science, but Christian Sense.
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Current Events 1n the Light of Prophecy
A

MONTHLY SUR\'EY

An Ewmlfu/ Year. Mr. Thomas M.
Chalmers has written an illuminating article in the November issue of the Jewish
.\.rfissionar:i, Magazine, pointing out that
seven notable events relating to Israel.
Rome, and the idea of universal peace,
have marked the presenl year as one of
great significance to students of prophecy.
He counts as the most startling event of the
year the signing of the agreement between
the Pope and Mussolini last February.
This step he believes marks the resumption
of Rome to uni\'ersal power. He foresees
in this the way being prepared for the
speedy fulfillment of Rev. I 3 and 17. He
says, "The Papacy will mount th~ beast.
In her exultation and drunken blindness she
will use the temporal power to crush out
all opposition to Romanism. Her garments will be dyed a deeper red '"-ith the
blood of the saints of God. The Antichrist will arise to take the scepter of the
Two auto•
revived Roman Empire.
cracies will find Rome too small for them.
The BeMt will devour the ~carlet W oman and shnke off all restraint and assume
divine honors for itself.

Tl1e Budding Fi~ Tree. The second
$ignificanl event is the announcement made
la!.t April of the revival of the Jewish Sanhedrin Its restoration will become a factor. Mr. Chalmers believes. "in preparing
that group of Jews in the land who will
join the Antichrist in the league he makes
for snen year~." The third event i~ the
foundation of the Je,, i~h Agencv. Last
August at Zurich in Switzerland the Zion·
isl and Non-Zionist Jews came to a defi•
nite agre<'ment as regards the forming of
thi~ a~cncy for making Palestine a na·
tional hnme for the Jews. This led to the
fourth event. the Arab-Jev..ish riots. r.lr.
Chalmers quotes a leading British official
who knows conditions in Palestine: "If
we (the Brittsh) should clear out ot here,
the Moslems would probably cut the Jews'
throats the first week, and possibly the
Christians' throats the next•• Mr. Chalmers believes the recent riots are a forc~hadowing of the atte-mpt to wipe out the Jews
as a nation, prophesied in the 83rd Psalm.
Paving the Way for Antichrist. The
fifth significant event is the arrangements
bein~ made for the proposed International
Bank. "IL seems a great step towards the
vast world combinations in finance and
commerce which will dominate the future
and which will haYe their final ctnter in
Babylon on the Euphrates. As merger
after merger appears in the commercial
world, it is easy to visualize a world con•
troll('d thereby by one man. the Antichrist." The sixth significant event is the

ratifying of the Kellogg Peace Pact, and
the peace parties between President Hoov"Men of
er and Premier MacDonald.
the world may soon be able to acclaim
the success of world leaders, declaring in
boastful words. 'Peace and Safety!' "
The seventh is the proposal for the United
States of Europe made by M. Briand,
until recently Premier of Franc<.', before
the representatives of twenty-seven nations
at the Hague.

World Conditions at Present. There
a thoughtful article in December
World's Work, written by Mr. Frank H.

is

Simonds. entitled, "Storm Signals in London." Mr. Simonds slates that Europe's
recovery during the past five years has been
largely due lo the work of three statesmen,
Streseman of Germany (the Bismark of
Peace), Bnand of France, and Chamberlain of Great Britain. Because ot the
death of the former and of the removal
from office of the last two statesmen, the
men who have labored hardest to bring
about peace and harmony in Europe are
removed from the sphere of its politics:
and with their passing, the policy they
have pursued is being undone by those
who have followed them.

A Creal Blunder. At Locarno the ex•
perts of Great Britain, France, Belgium,
Germany and Italy. together with those
of Amenca, came to a perfect agreement
concerning the plan for German repara•
lions. But at tht Hague recently, Philip
Snowden, Great Britain's new Laborite
Chancellor of the Exchequer, fussed and
haggle-d until he managed to get ten million dollars more for his country than the
experts declared was their proper share.
Snowden returned to England, the hero
of all the British Nationalists: but when
Briand went back to France he was "the
foreordained victim of French Nationalism." The French chamber was indignant at his submission to the British demand~ and turned him oul of office. German Nationalists and Italian Nationalists
are likewise indignant al Great Britain:
and as a result, Mr. Simonds declares.
"the whole spirit of reconciliation is abolished," and today cooperation, i( not absolutely impo~sible, is "incredibly difficult.•• The entente cordial that existed
between the various countries of Europe
has been sacrificed for a sum that Henry
Ford would consider just a fair month's
profit. and as a result clouds are gathering over Europe.

A Volcano of Unre.~I. There are
omino\ls clouds hanging over Palestine
also, to judge from th<> contents of a bundle of Jewish and Arabic papers the writ-

er has recently received from Jerusalem.
This spirit of unref>I can best be judged
by a telegram sent by le.~din1, <\rahs. to
The Executive
the League of ~ations:
Committee of the Palestine Arab Congress
states that this revolt is the fourth that has
occurred in Palestine. lhts being the best
proof that the Z1oni$\ pohcy of the British
administration is a failure. Many Arabs
joined the allied powers in the Great \Var
and rnanv of their sons were killed fighting for i~dependence, but the Arabs got
nothing out of it except the followmg:
Their country was divided; these divided
territories, against their wishes, were given
to different mandatory powers; Pale~tine is
governed by a foreign power with all authority ve~ted m a High Comtn1ss1oner;
Zionists aim at annihilating the Arabs and
establishing a Jewish government.
All
these things, and especially tl1e action of
the Zurich Congress which strengthened
the Jewish aspirations, are the reasons for
this revolt, for former revolts and / or man~
f ulurc revolts which ·will surpass those
which have already occurred."

Whal is Back of the Palestine Agita-

Mr. S. B. Rohold. a Christian
Jew, declares in the London Christian
what he believes to be back of the Arab
agitation against the Jews. "The troubles
began in 1918. soon after the Balfour
Declaration, when every endeavor was
made lo induce the Jews to believe that
England would not carry out the terms of
the mandate, and that Franee would offer
better conditions. The Jews. however.
refused to give credence to the unworthy
suggestion. At that hme the Greek Orthodox Church was on the verge of bankruptcy. She was Rome's greatest rival.
for lhe Papacy regarded Protestant missions in Palestine as of little account. The
reason is once more apparent wh1>n we remember that the Creek Church owns the
majority of the holy places. Rome thought
at that lime that she was in a position to
take advantage of the financial embarrassment of t.he Greek Church to make a
special offer to the patriarch (Dimianos).
Rome offered to assume responsibility for
all his Church's debts, and to recognize
him as the sole patriarch of Palestine, subject to the 1mportant condition that he
should recogni1e the supreme authority of
the Pope at Rome.

tion?

Foiled by a Jew. "To his honor be it
said, the old patriarch refused, and so
Rome ~t about att<.'mpting to hankrupt the
Greek Church in earnest. When, as it
seemed, everything was ready for liquidation, and the Papacy (the only party possessing funds) was confident of buying up
everything, the plot was frustrated by the
unexpected intervention of the Jewish High
Commissioner. Sir Herbert Samuel. He
declared a moratorium, and set up a com·

I
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mission to deal with the Greek Church's
finances. Sir Herbert, moreover, wrote to
the king of Roumania. pointing out to him
that, as the Czar of Russia ( who had been
virtually head of the Greek Church) was
dead. he (King Ferdinand) was his natural suCCC$SOT. Thus it came about that
a Jewish High Commissioner foiled the
Romish plot. It is not surprising that soon
after this, the strongest opposition was
started to the whole scheme to fe,und a
Jewish national home in Palestine.''

Tlie Shadow of Rome. Mr. Rohold
continues: "A significant sidelight upon
the present situation is the fact thal of six
Arabic newspapers 1n Palestine. live ba\'e
so-called Christian proprietors and editors.
It is no secret that strong efforts were made
in influential circles during the whole of
last year to have the Palestinian Mandate
transferred to Italy. The recent Concordat has made the Pope a temporal sovereign who needs a State. Palestine has
always been regarded by the Papacy as
its own ~pecial domain. Thus we can easily see from which quarter the wind blov,s I
The sf.'ction of the English press winch is
supporting the agitation against the British Mandate doe5 not realize that it is
being made the cat's-paw of Rome. The
Jewish settlers in Palestine know full well
that, had it not been for an agitation engineered from outside the country. and
coming from so-called Christian sources.
the terrible troubles of recent days would
not have occurred. lt is lo be feared that
Protestant Christians generally have little
realization of the tremendous bid Rome
is making to win over the Jews.
A
'League of Zion· has been formed with the
a\'owed object of inducing Jews to embrace Roman Catholicism. The effort has
made surprising progress in Germany,
Austria, Roumania, Hunga1·y. and Poland. As a matter of fact over 100.000
Jews have joined the Romish Church since
the War. and not a few of those in Palestine have also gone over."
Preparing for the Last Act.

A few

days ago the writer allended a meeting at
the Old South Meeting House in Boston,
and heard Mr. George Young, a British
international lawyer who has spent a good
deal of his life in British diplomatic service, (mostly in the Far EaM,) speak on
the subject of Great Britain and Palestine.
Mr. Young pointed out the extraordinary
changes that have taken place in Europe
during the past few years. the crumbling
of the German, Russian and Turkish empires. and he likened the spirit of unrest
that has caused these changes to a stream
of boiling water which is coming against a
glacier. He pictured the "Great Unchanging East" as the glacier which is being reached and affected by this boiling
stream. Already we have seen the great

upheaval in China and also in Afghanistan. This spirit of unrest is affecting Indi:1
and also the great Arab races. Like Lord
Rotherrnl'Te and other influential Englishmen, Mr. Young seemed to take the view
which he said was that of the avera~e
Englishman, that the policy of "hands off"
would be the best one for Great Britain.
If Creal Britain should take its ..hand,
off' Palestine and give up the mandate
granted her by the League of Nation~.
Mussolini would cerLainlv seek Lo ha\'e his
"hands on" the land of Palestine, and the
stage would then be set for the la$t act of
the drama, The Romans were the power
in control of that land in the days of
Christ's first coming. Will they not be
the power in control at the time of His
second coming, and receive the judgment
that is predicted when I-le shall come with
Raming lire taking vengeance on them that
know not God ?-S. H. F.

AN URGENT WATCH NIGHT
APPEAL
Since the tenth Watch Night Appeal
was sent forth by the Great Commission
Prayer League, there has been another
year of watching and waiting. of working and wrestling, on the part of spiritual
Christians. Of watching unto prayer. because thev realized the need of dailv
strength from above: of waiting for th~
Bridegroom, becau~e the signs are multiplying which show that His Coming draweth nigh; of working with God, because
lost souls everywhere are perishing and
' many of God's children are fainting: of
wrestling a&ainst the powers of darkness,
because they have come in like a flood and
are seeking to deceive the ,·cry elect.
On account of this con:.tanl watching
and waiting. working and wrestling, many
o( God's servants have grown weary under th<> pressure and strife, and like Gideon\ band of old they are "faint, yet pursuing". The Goel of !•allies i~ with them
and they are assured of ultimate victory:
however, they need reinforcements; they
need Lo l1ave their hands stayed by the
Aarons and Hurs until the going down
of the sun. Will you be a prayer warrior?
As we consider the activity of Bolshevism in Russia. the increasing strength
of Roman Catholicism in Europe, the bitter conflict Ix-tween Jews and Arabs in
Palestine. the menace of civil war and
mutiny in China, the spread of Hinduism
in India. the hold of Buddhism on Japan,
the power of Mohammedanism in Africa.
the growth of Modernism in America, and
the prevalance of Atheism throughout
Christendom, the human outlook i$ not
at all encouraging. But the eye of faith
looks through the divine telescope of God's
promises and sees a brighter day coming.
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The man of faith also realizes that "the
end of all things is al hand" and that we
must be "sober and watch unto prayer"
(1 Peter 4:7).
We therefore urge that Christians
everyvthere gather in their churches or
homes. and spend the closing hours of the
old year in earnest prayer and supplication. with humility and confession of sins
and short-comings. together with praise
and thanksgiving, and confident expectation in our faithful Creator and Redeem•
er. ''The Lord is nigh unto them that
are of a broken heart. and unto aII them
that call upon Him" (Psalm 34: 18;

145: 18).
We would earnestly make these suggestions:I st. A three day "Prayer Conference'', beginning Sunday morning, Dec.
29th, with a Bible message on "How to
Pray". continuing Sunday and Monday
evenings. and throughout the entire day
T ue5day, witb sessions at IO a. m .. 2: 30
p. ni .• and 7 :30 p. m .. on until midnight.

Or.
2nd. An all day meeting for prayer
on T uesda ,. . December 31st. as above indicated. Or.
3rd. A Watch Night service during
the last five hours of the old vear. The
time might be di,·ided into th;ee periods,
,i,: from 7: 30 lo 9:. prayer for the
Jews. the peace of Jerusalem and Jewish
evangdization; 9 lo IO: 30. prayer for
all men. :\II nations, and the world-wide
preaching of the gospel; 10:30 to 12.
pra1'er for all true Christbns, and for a
mighty revival in the entire Body of Christ
in preparation for the coming of Cbrist.
the Head. Different leaders might be
pro,;1-led for each period to direct the
thought and quote appropriate promises
to stim11lale faith. but the time should be
spent mainly in praise. testimony and
praver. opportunity being gi"en for speci~l request~.
In closing. Wt' quote from the last Watch
Nigl,t Letter orepared by the late Thomas
[ Stephens. ·the founder and director of
the Great Commission Prayer League:
''The harir has come to cease doubting
Cod! For God answers, not the despairing cry of unbelief, but the triumphant slioul of faith. And that triumphant
shout is going up today from multitudes
of interce$Sors who know Christ, not alone
as crucified. hut in the power of His resurrection; and who know that if God
was able to raise the Head of the Body
from the dead nineteen hundred years
ns.:o. He is able to rai5e to newness of life
His paralyzed Body today."
Therefore, beloved brethren, let us

"Continue sleadfastl)J in pra-yer. n•atcht/ie,.ein with tlranl(sgiving" ( Col.
4:2. R.V.).
in~

GREAT COMMISSION PRAYER LF.ACUF.
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Overcoming the Accuser
"There is therefore now no condem•
nation to them which are in Jesusf'
Never listen to the accuser of the brethren,
for he will ever endeavor to gel you to
limit the Holv One of Israel. Ever be
looking to th~ limitless expanse of God's
mercv and grace. Abundance of grace I
Gra~e to swallow up aU condemnation!
Do not spend all >•our time examining
yourself in analytic introspection. Keep
looking unto Jesus. If God be for us,
who cnn be against us~ If you nnd your
hou~e are under the Blood, the destroying angel cannot touch you.
Resist the devil and he will flee from
you, and re~is1 him not only for yourself
but for the Church of God. The devil
is the accuser of the brethren. and if he
cannot accu!.e them of sin he will bring up
imaginations. Your ad\·ersary. the devil,
as a roaring lion, walketh about. seeking
whom he may devour: whom resist stead/ ast in the f ailh. And one of the subtletie5 of the enemy is lo endeavor to make
you believe that all your morbid intro~rections are from Cod.
Don·1 measure God by your own petty
feelings. He is infinite in wisdom and
t lreng:h and boundless grace. Get ~
vision of Cod and His infiniteness. When
th.: enemy reproaches you and $i!ys to you
daily, "Where is thy Cod?" Cry out
like the Psalmiit, "\Vhy art thou dis-quieted within me? Hope thou in God:
for I shall yet praise Him!" PraiM: defeats the foe. The living creatures in
the Revelation cease not day nor night in
their praise. and Cod would have a peo·
pie ever doing the same.
11le enemy seeks in every way to come
in. but we are not ignorant of his de\'iccs,
for we are not of the night but of the day.
Newr yield to the temptation to mearnrc
Cod by the devil's rule. He limits God
all the time. ''Can God do thi~ or that?
Can Cod furni~h a table in the wilder•
ne<s.? Yea, hath God said this?" The
children of lsr:1el listened, and thev com·
plained of Cod's provi~ion, "O;r •oul
loatheth this light bread l" They wanted
to go back to Egypt. They fotened to
the devil and they fell b~ the D'll,l/, Never
foten to him. He is the accuser of the
brethren. He is going to be cast out of
the heavenly places. but before that. when
he knows hi~ time is short, he will multiply his accu5ations.
Accusation upon accusation hurled at
the children of God! How? Through
others, directly or indirectly. When you
hear an accusation against a child of
Cod. remember who i~ the prompter. The
accuser of the brethren will be cast out,
and those who lend their lips to his accusations must mind lest they themselves

be ca$t down with him.

You have not so
learned Christ. "Where are thine accusers?"
Jesus asked the woman.
"Neither do I condemn thee."
There is no condemnation to those that
are in Chri$l Jesus. Why? Because
He Himself has had all the condemna•
lion the devil could give. He was con·
demned by the priests, by Pilate. and His
own people denied Him. And those who
are in Christ Jesus are not condemned,
because He was condemned for them. He
whom the Son sets free is free indeed.
Free now, and for time and eternity!
Walk as freed people and do not come
under the condemnation of the enemy.
•I he Lord has grace upon grace for y-0u,
for He is full of grace. Praise Him for
the greatness of His grace, for the greatness of His victory and for the gre-atness
of your freedom.

LIFE
Even the youths shall faint and be
THE EAGLE

weary, and the young men shall utterly
fall: but they that wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strength ( Isa. 40: 31).
The supernatural i~ contrasted to the
natural. the divine contrasted to the human. There is absolute necessity for the
human waiting upon, being linked up to.
and becoming dependent upon the divine.
The old saints reali1.ed thi~. The present day saints are forg~tting it. And
now there is a demand for tonics. natural
and artificial. \Vail upon the tonics and
you shall renew your !trength ! Men are
ever se~ing strengthening medicines. reviving potions, nature cures, and even
~piritism cures. Cod is discounted. The
Source of life. is ignored. The strength
of the everlasting hills is His, and yet He
is not waited upon.
Oh the necessity of it I \Ve needs
musl wait upon lhe Lord. Why) Because we are in contact with the earth.
We are grounded. We are losing power,
spiritual and phy~ical. continuously. Cod
is the ~ource of all power. material and
spiritual.
Even the youth~ shall faint and be
weary, and the young men shall utterly
fall. Youth is not a guarantee against
wMtage, leakage, failing or falling. There
must be a dependence and a waiting upon
God. They that wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strengtb. The $hall of
Cod stand~ for body as well as for soul
and for rpir it.
They that wait upon the Lord are taken out of .one element into another. They
shall rise as eagles. overcoming the natural drag, the earthward pull, and will go
on to higher realms. The eagle comes
down below to feed and gather the prey.

and he retums to the mountain to live and
rest. He lives in the upper, and he comes
to the lower realm only for acts of necessity. We are reversing the order. We
live in the lower realms, and when driven,
sometimes desperately driven. then we resort to the higher realm. Wailing upon
God mould be natural nol compulsory.
The eagle Ries and resides above, and
God wants His people to be like the
eagles, to be swift and tireless while doing
His work and their own work down below. Flying and running, mounting up
and walking. these are the results of waiting, and waiting upon Cod. He who
waits most, rises fastest, and runs without
being weary. The world is tired. Because it is not waiting upon God it seldom rises, and seldom runs the way He
would have it go.
WAYFARING MEN, THOUGH
FOOLS, SHALL NO f ERR
THEREIN
That which may be known of God is
manifest to all (Rom. I : 19). Life,
manifested in the things round about. in
trees, fields, crops, the animals, points to,
and speaks of, and shows forth God.
And it is the fool that says there is no
Cod.
It is the man whose mind is deranged, unbalanced. He fails to see life
and the Author of life. He is a fool to
think that an.imate things, live things, can
exist without the Author of life behind.
He is a fool to himself. he is a fool to
others, and he is fooli$h in his statement.
It is in God n•c live, and move, and
have our being, as well as the things
round about that have been created by
Cod. But the lessons taught by the
things that are made were not enough. Cod
~cnt messengers and prophets to say that
there was One coming who would reveal
Him in a fuller way; One who taught
of the Father's love, who taught what ~in
was, and the consequences, and about re•
pentance and forgiveness to those who repented. And He says, "Thy sins. which
are many, are forgiven thee." "Go. and
sin no more." That is His message to
you today. Thy sins, which are many.
How many} Your neighbor has got a
big list. Yes, and your wife may have a
big list. But God has a bi"er fot.
He says, "Thy sins which are many are
forgiven thee. blotted out, purged."
Why? How} Cod. for Chri~t·s sake.
has forgiven them.
God heard the cry of His Son on the
cross. "Father, forgive them, they know
not what they do." God heard the
prnyer. and will hear it for you. You
say, "I can't pray." But He prayed
for you. Take the answer.
The man went to the Temple, head
bent down, smiting his breast and mur-
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mured, ''Cod, be merciful to me a sinner." The low cry reached high heaven.
And he went back to his home justified.
If God justified him, it does not mailer
what the neighbors said. And by and by
proof will be seen that the justification, the
for~veness, was real, by the changed life.
Those He justified, them He also glorified; yes, down here, as well as in heaven
above. This is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sinners.
And H e declares: "Him that cometh
unto Me I will in no wise cast out."

"UPON ALL F L ESH"

"All the promises in Him ( Christ

Jesus) are yea, and in Him Amen." 2
Cor. I :20. The promise~ in the Word
of Goel are all yea, and can be, because
they are in Christ Jesus.
You can bank on the \X'ord of God.
The promises are all available today, and
as true ond as free as they were to the
weakest or the strongest saint of bygone
ages. They beliered the promises and
went out and acted upon them. Th«.'y
looked for fulfilment. Co thou and do
likewise. They believed, expected, acted. Cod wants you to believe His written Word. Believe that He will be true,
that He will fulfil what He has promised.
"I will pour out of My Spirit upon
all flesh" is the promise of God. Can
He keep it? Is He capable of doing
this? Is there enough of the Spirit lo
reach all flesh? Can Cod fulfil His
promise?

You have received indrvidually the filling
of the Spirit that God may f ulfi/1 in a
larger sense His promise lo pour out His
Spirit upon all flesh. Cod wants to repeat the upper room «.'Xperience and al5o
the outside experience. If He has done
the one He can do the other. Come down
from the uµper room experience to the outside, and the Spirit will be poured out
on all flesh.
"And it shall come to pass in the last
days, saith God, I will pour out of My
Spirit upon all flesh." This is the promise
of God. and all the promises are yea and
Amen in Christ Jesus.

"NOT AS I WILL. BUT AS THOU
WILT"

Matt 26:39

Man snatches the reins out of the hands
of God, believing himself more competent
!han God to guide the chariot of his existence. Yet he is blind, knows nothing of
the path, and is unmindful of the great•
nPss of the stake. And when he finds
himself among rocks and precipices, going
to manifest destruction. too of ten he gnashes his teeth at Cod as though He were the
author of his ruin. Trulv is the sinner
demibed as a fool in the· word of Cod.
What more towering folly can we conceive of, than that which makes a man be•
lieve that his interests are safer in his own
hands than in those of God; that the chart
of the voyage of life which he draws al
random in some hour of intoxication, is
more to be trusted than that which infinite wisdom drew; that it i!- best for him
H is word has never returned unto Him to follow his own capr:ce a~ he goes about
void. W hen He spake the stars were an~id the complicated mechanism of the
created. H e spake and the sea was. universe.
H e commanded, ''Let there be light:" and
Do men consider what it is they make
there was light. By the word of Cod of Cod when they set aside His will for
the world was created. Every time the their own? They make Him an austere
word went forth it accomplished some- hard-heart«.'d tyrant. indifferent to the welthing, it never returned unto Him void. fare of His creatures, if not indeed taking
And H is word is just as st rong in creative pleasure in their misery: a selfish, unjust
force today as it was then. But in order being; !letting Himself up to be loved
to be effective, as far as the promises are with all the heart by men, when utterly
concerned, it must be believed on by unworthy of love. But out of their own
Cod's people.
mouth Cod condemns them. If He is
There were ten day, of waiting in the really what they. by insubmission, allege
upper room. They claimed the "promise He is, they can only expect destruction
o f the Fa ther," including in this promise in a path that He has forbidden. He has
the promise given through Joel. Cod's the command of all the springs of human
word was believed and the S pirit was affairs, and can make things work togethpoured out. The H oly Ghost was re- er for the accomplishment of any purpose
ceived individually first, then the Spirit whatever.
Y ou break H is commandwas poured out in a wider sense on all ments because H e is- an oppressor: yet if
J erusalem-a representative gathering in- H e is an oppressor, what hope is there that
cluding a wide a rea of nationalities.
you will ht> permitted to do this with imYou have received the H oly Ghost in- punity? You have sat in judgment on
dividually: but at the same time Cod Cod and pronounced Him a bad being:
wants a larger fulfilment of the promise. so bad that your own will is better: and
H e gave the upper room experience, the yet you expect that in the judgment H e
personal end uement, to make poHible the will pronounce you good.
greater outpouring of the Spirit on all lle,h.
T a king therefore even the aspersed and
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vilified character of God given us by the
sin net, it is evident that the idea of future
puni~hment, so far as being incredible,
is perfectly reasonable. If God is so unreasonable and tyrannical as to attempt to
drive us in a wrong path, how probable
is it that He will make us suffer hereafter
for having departed from that path.
But I hear some one say. "No. God is
merciful; we have nothing whatever to
apprehend from His displeasure; it is not
in His nature lo harm us."
Then I ask. why are you so much opposed to Cod's present will ? If He is
merciful, His commands must be expressive of His kindness: yet you persist in
breaking His command: you act as though
His command were expressiYe of hatred:
you treat Him as though He were a traitor who would be certain to destroy you if
you trusted your a ffairs with Him. You
d~pise His word. His Son. H is Spirit,
His people. You gi\'e yourself the lie.
perpetually; affirming by your disobedience that God is a being utterly ,·oid of
kindnes~: and by your carelessness of the
future, that you hope everything from His
mercy. On the blessings that God now
sets before you and before others, you
write. in large letters, "Poison," not only
rejecting them yourself but seeking to
have all reject them: yet you talk of sitting down at the everlasting banquet of
God in heaYcn.-George Bon,en.

THE EDITOR'S PARTING
WORD
After a year of service \\ith the brethren
of the Ru3sian & Ea~tern European Miss:on, I am returning lo Springfield, Mo. to
resume the position of editor of the Pentecostal Evangd. While on the train
journeying to the General Council meeting
at Wichita last September, the Lord
showed me this was His thought for me,
and I was made willing to accept this po•
sition when elected to take the same.
In leaYing the work at Framingham I
would especially commend the work and
workers to the prayers of the readers of
this paper. This work is a vine of Cod's
own planting. and His smile is certainly
upon it. Brother Swanson, Brother Peterson, Brother Randall. Brother S hedd, as
well as others who are actively engaged
in this work, arc workers after Cod's own
heart. I am glad I am leaving with my
heart full of love to the brethren a nd with
their heartiest \\ishes for Cod's blessing
to follow myself and daughter as we return to $pringiield.
I shall appreciate
your prayers.
STANLEY

H. F RODSHAM.

Make C hrist your modd: copy H im.
not other Christians. God has no fa vorites. "All thinp are yours."
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Over One Thousand Baptized in Water
in Russia
Odessa. U. S. S. R..
August 29. 1929.
Dear Brothers and friends:
Your kind ldters of July 18th and 19th
have been received and we thank you most
heartily for them. Just today your communication of August 12th and remittance
came to hand. We are glad to hear of
your love for the work of God and praise
Him for the support you are gi\'ing lo our
preachers.
In our letter of July 22nd we informed
you that our Brother F. J. Kri\'olenko
has been exiled for 3 years on the hlaod
of Solovetsky. The money which you
have sent for him we will gi\'e to his family consisting of wife and 5 little children
now deprived of their father's support.
We have a heady informed you several
ha,·e become much worse and that their
pas1llon is an exceedingly difficult one.
For this reason some of them ha\'C begun
to refuse to enter the ministry as paid workers and have ceased to he ~n·ants of the
church. According to the So,-iet Rus~ian laws preachers that receive salaries
being classed as employees of religious
cults, have no right to engage in agricultural work. They must choose one of
two thing$, either to live entirely upon the
salary which they receive as religious
workers and refuse the pri"ilege of doing
secular work, at the same time forfeiting
certain rights of other citi1ens, or engage
in agriculture and refuso money for their
religious work. If they are not employed
in agricultural work and live only upon
the salary which they receive for their religious activities, this Mlary must be far
greater than what has been received up to
this time. Since this l.iw has gone into
eflect the amount received by each does
not satisfy even the minimum requiremt'nls
of many of our evangelists.
Because of thi~ change in the la". with
increast'd difficulties for religious workers
there will be very few who will wish to receive an allowance. We suppo«e that
if it will not be possible for you to increase
their allowances mo$I of them will be compelled lo leave their work because of in~ufficient suppart and the fact that they are
deprived of many rights enjoyed by other
citi,ens.
If it is po~sible. we wish that you would
increase the monthly allowances of our
prea<"hers, as follows: (Here the brethren
list increase~ th"t range from $ I 0.00 to
$25.00 a month for all of our worl.ers in
Soviet Ru•sia.-As.~ociale Editor.)
We would recommend the following
hretlucn for your support: (The names of
15 "Jreachers .ire fotecl. who require from

$35.00 to $45.00 monthly.-Associate
Editor.) All of these brethren are baptizrd in the Holy Spirit and have for a long
time worked in the Lord's vineyard. Because of this they can be fully tru~ted in
the ministry. They have a good understanding of the Word of God and know
how to preach it rightly.
We should like very much to have two
or three additional Jewi~h workers, but
there are none to recommend at this time.
We are praying about this ma.lier.
Though we are meeting with different
kinds of obstacl~. our loving Lord helps
U$ in the work.
During the last two months our brethren baptized in water about
400 believers, and so far this summer approximately I 050 candidates have followed the Lord through the bnptismal waters.
Glory to God!

F. J. Kri,olcnko
Thi, i, lhe brother who hes recently been exiled by the Sovie! aulhont1es to the Island of Solontaky for thrc,e year. at hArd labor. He has
left behind a wife and 5 young children. Brother Knvolcnko was scnttnc~ to death by the Czar'1
govcrnmcnl for hi, Co,pel acti\lties. this ~nlencc
later wu commuted to <'xilc in Siberia, and he wu
lil~rated through the great Ruuian revolution of
1917. Please pray for our brolhn and hi, family.

Rec,.ntly the atheis~ in their newspapers
ha\·e been writing ~landerously of us and
various falsehoods concerning our work
arc spread abrond.
But we are not
!triking back and according to the example
of ~hrist. our Saviour, we pray, "Father,
forgive
them, for they know not what they
..
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Your least brethren in Christ,
Voronaelf. Chairman
V. R. Kolto1.ich, Vice-Chairman
J. J. Luchinetz. Secrelar\J
From Tlie Co5pel Ca.,[ of Russia.
J.

£.

Subscrib<' for the Gospel Call of Russia.
Always full of intm·sting new~. SubSend
~cription price 50 rents per yenr.
subcriptions to thi~ office.

HAVE FAITH I'! GOD
It is the pro\'ince of Satan to instil
doubt. It is the province of the Holy
Spirit to instil faith.
Herod put John the Baptist in pri~n.
and when in prison through the iMtrumcntality of Satan, he doubted. He
sent to Je~us Chri,t and ~11id. "Art Thou
He who should come. or do we look for
another~"
Jesus Christ did not condemn, but encouraged him. "Go and show John
again those things which ye do hear and
ste." God's people today are doubting
and are ~aying of the recent outpouring
of the Holy Spirit, "Art Thou He th.it
should come, or do we look for another?"
John had seen Jesus Christ without the
miracle~. He had seen Him with the
Holy Spirit descending upon Him. but
he had not St"Cn Him work miracles.
God's people arc saying today, "Art
Thou He? The real Holy Spirit. the
same who came to the apastles)" Christ's
answer is the same. ··co and ~how those
things which ye do hear and see.•• But
look for more.
"I am the Christ that
was anointed, but you looked the wrong
way. You expected a King and you
overlooked the intermediate stage. You
have recei\'ed the Holy Spirit. Recognize what you have but expect more; the
;-1me in quality but more in quantity.
fhe same One, but in greater power."
"Go and show John again those things
which ye do hear and see: the blind re•
ceive their sight, and the lame walk. the
lepers are cleansed. and the deaf hear.
the dead are raised up. and the poor have
the gospel preached to them."
The anointing which Jesus Christ had.
fitted Him to do the works of His Father.
The anointing that the children of God
have had, has commenced to fit them.
and the Holy Spirit will continue the work
of fitting them to do the works of their
Father.
If John had been out of prison he
ncv~r would have doubted. Ask Jesus
Chnsl lo release you from prison and hear
Him say, "The works that I do shall ye
do also. and greater works than these shall
ye do." John was cut off in his prime:
but Jesus Christ is going to see that His
children do the greater works.
Satan was going to try to cut off Peter.
Christ said. "Sl\tan hath desired to have
YOU, that he may sift you as wheat."
l11e onslaught of the servant maid nearly
S\'{amped Peter. But Jesus used him to
do greater works. Don't look for an•
Je~us
other, but for greater pawer.
Christ ~aved Peter from tot11I collap~
that h(' might do greater works. Petds
shadow worked miracles. And God is
a:!>'e lo. do th~ same today, and He will.
I _r('servmg His people to be His mouth
piece and to do the greater works.

..
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Thc5C examples in the Word are for
our encouragement. ·•1 have prayed for
thee, that thy faith fail not; that thou
mayest do the greater works, giving glory
to Cod. He can raise up Peters: the
one hundred twenties: a great company.
Have faith in Cod and His Word.
HELPS BY TH£ WAY
Remember your salvation rests upon the
finished work of Christ: what He has
done. You are linked to Him by faith.
Isa. 53:5. 6. Cal. 2:20.
Cod has put your sins under the Blood.
Lea,e them there. Don't look at yourself. look at Christ. Isa. 43:25. Psa.

103:. 12.
!{est upon God's facts, not your feel-

ings.
Fact I-All have sinned. You are
included in that "all." Rom. 3 :23.
Fact 2.-Cod demands a perfect
keeping of the law; you failed. but Christ
took your place. Rom. 7 :5, 6.
Fact 3.-Cod ha!\ acccpt<'d Him as
your Sub~titute, is satisfied with Him and
His work, and you are free. 2 Cor.
5:21. Heb. 7:25.
'
It is Christ's mponsibility to keep you
-it is your respon~ibility to trust Him to
keep you. Psa. 121 :5. ha. 27 :3.
Jude 24.
Be coatent to be a little child. and take
one step at a time. I Kings 3: 7: Hosea

I 1: I.
Don't steal tomorrow out of Cod's
hands. He who sn ves will keep. The
present is yours: the past and future are
God's: live today. and rest in the Lord.
Don't gel discouraged because you do
not know everything at once. All discouragement comes from the devil. Sit
al the Master's feet and expect Cod the
Holy Spirit to teach you. Jo~hua I.
Ne,er think you have reached a terminus. Every blessing is but a stepping•
stone lo something better beyond. Conversion is only the door into Ii fe; growth
must follow. Phil. 3: 13, 14. Heb. 6: I.
You will never grow by pulling up the
roots of your experience. Learn to leave
yourself and your feelings alone. \Valk
in the light. and the Light of the world
will ren·al your soul's need to you. Die
to your fedings and experiences: live m
what Cod is non,. I John I :7.
When God gives you a command, obey
it at once without asking question~. Hesitation always makes obedience harder.
Don't argue with God. Zeph. 3:2. Job

36:11, 12.
Don't starve your soul: feast on the
Word of God. Let good books alway$
take the ~econd place, and remember the
Living Word is in the Written Word.
Cod always feeds hungry souls. Anchor
your soul to the promises of Cod, and don't

ignore His conditions or cornmand$- for
all Cod's commands are co, enanted pos~ibil1ties of power. Col. 3: 16. Acts I 7:

II.

Remember nothing c.tn touch you but
Cod's will for you. Re!! in it. t\lat.
11 :28-30. P~a. 40:7, 8.
"In everything give thanks."
L..i:\IO:-.: WITH CHRIST
D1, inc in,imacy, di,;ne union, divine
oneness; thi~ is the great need of Cod's
children today. Christ prayed, "That
they all mny be one, as Thou. Father,
art in i\le, and I in Thee, that they also
mav be one in Us." No sincere Christia~ doubts the union and the oneness between the Father and the Son. and the Son
and the Father. and Chri~t prayed that His
believers may have the same union. "I in
them, and Thou in Me. that they may be
perfect in one."
Christ's prayers arc always answered.
This one 1s answered. There is a union.
There is a one,1=. F111th says Amen lo
the prayer and request of Christ. I fo
spake and it was done in Creation. He
speaks again ,1nd it is done in Redemption.
What can separate us from the love of
Chri:.t? Can tribulation, or distress, or
persecution, or famine. or nakedness, or
peril. or sword~ \Ve arc bone of His
bone, flesh of His flesh, and he that is
joined to the Lo1d is one spirit. \Ve are
branches in the Vine. Partakers of the
divine nature. Not "Ira/I be, we arr:.
\Vhen the Lord instituted the memorial
supper that commemorate,- His death, He
said. "Take eat; this is ~ly body." And
He took the cup, and ga,·e thanks and
gave it to His disciples, saying, "Drink
ye all of it: for this is My blood." He
desires His o,\n to part,1ke of Himself.
"Ye in t\Ie and I in you·· (John 14:20.)
Christ is the chief Corner-stone. Seek
to get near the Corner-stone. Seek lo
know the love of Chri)t. which p,1s-cth
knowledge. and that ye might be filled
with all the fulness of Cod.
The stones in the l<'mple that Solomon
built were in place withot1t the noi~c o(
hammer or axe: in silence and without
fuss. And ~o faith rejoices in kno\\·tng that
we are being build<'d into Him. and He
i!, being imparted to us. "And they lwo
shall be one flesh.
This is a great
my,tery: but I :c-peak concerning Christ
and the Church" (Ephes. 5:32).
It
is a mystery. hidden from the nges and the
rnges, but revNled unto babes, appropriated by faith, h<>lieved in. meditated on.
a$$imilated and rejoiced in.
"That they all mav be one." Thi~ is
,;o comprehrnsivc, for it includes the weakling, the one of little faith. It includes
the Thoma5es: the doubters are includrd.
"That they all may be one." Accept
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your position in the "all." Include yourself in ~hrist·~ prayer "'that they all may
be one.
Christ's highest prayer, His loftiest
wish, was "That they all may be one: as
Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee."
Divme union! Angel:. stand aghast. It
is beyond them.
Cod, Christ, man, en•
twined and entwined, united and united,
one and in one.
It is the merging of the outer cowl, the
holy place and the holy of holies, making one Temp.c. Cod dwelling in tl1e
holy of holie,: Christ without the veil in
His humanity: and the outer court, the
belic,·er. And Christ prays that they may
be one. And the prayer wa:; answered
at Calvary. The middle wall of partition was broken down. The veil was
rent, and the outer court was in direct
communication with the holy place and
the holy of holie5. It was accomplished
in actual fact in the outward Temple when
the ,·e1I wa:; rent from the lop to the bottom, and it was accomplished in actual
fact m the present Temple in which you
and I are a part. But you have to be,
lieve it. contemplate it and praise God
that it is an accomplished fact.
The , eil has been rent and the unseen
partition has been broken down. Christ
has entered into the holiest place, the ri~n
Christ Jesus. And we are risen with
Him and $eated with Him m the heavenly
places. God wants bclie,ers today. belie,ers out of believers, who shall belie\C
that 1hc prayer of His Son has been, is
now, and shall be, literally, perfectly and
wonderfully fulfilled. ''I in them. and
Thou in l\le, thal they may be perfect in
one.'" "And the glory which Thou gavest l\Ic I have gi,cn them: that lhey may
be one. even as \Ve are one." ·• Father.
I will that they also, whom Thou ha~I
gi,en Me, l;e with Me where I am: that
they m,1y behold My glory.'" The completed prayer will be. or is yet to be, com•
pleted 10 the belie, ing belie\'er. Christ is
in )CIU, and the hope of glory is assured.

OliR GUIDE
He has pledged Himself not to let Hi~
people make one false step. "The step•
of a ~d man are ordered by the Lord."
And Satan cannot countermand the or•
der. In eternity, your steps ordered by
the Good Shepherd I Fall hack on Him
in ab,olute dept'tldence and childlike
~implicily. He will lead you into green
pastures and be~ide lhc $Iii! waters.
Those who trust in Cod arr: never disappointed.
There is such a thing as mingling with
the crvwds and yet heing shut in with Cod.
The pure in heart see Cod in everything.
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Lord'd send you.

For Our You ng Folks

(All rights resen,.cd.)
C1-1APTER 10
OFF FOR AME.RI C.\

"The Lord sure blessed me as I were
a preachin' on Naaman last night," said
Jim, ·•and it done my ~res good to ~
twenty leper~ a comm' out to h,wc their
~ins washed away in the blood of Jesus.
That·s the one nn' only cure for leprosy.
Milliom has been cleansed by it, and if
the Lord tarries millions morc·n ha\·e their
sin, washed away in it loo. If the Lord
let's me preach c\ery day of me life, and
I li,·es to be as old as Methusalcr, l'U
preach the gospel of salvation through the
blood -of Jesus, and that alone. There
ain't no other way of gittin' taved."
"Yes, praise the Lord," Sl\id l\1r. Carter, "you are right, Jim. I am glad you
make sa1vation so si: le. and that who~oever will can come and be cleansed in that
precious fountain which is open for ~in
and uncleanness. Now I want to tn\·1te
you to come back to America with us. I
have fini hed up all my business and we
shall be sailing rn two weeks time. Will
you come}"
"I'll pray about it," said Jim.
"Goodi el.. snid Jack, "we will have
good times on the boat, and Dad has
promised us two weeks in New 1/--ealnnd."
"There are plenty of places lo preach
in Americ a," said Mr. C.uter. ··t kno~
of a dozen places where you could be a
blessing, Jim."
''I've been prayin• that $0meone would
come along with a milk bo1tlc for 1hcse a,
is born agin," •aid jim. "I ain't no teacher,
and J'i;e done told 'cm all I knowa. There's
300 of 'cm as ha$ gol saved durio' the last
four weeks. I knows that in some churches
they has 'Such a dend bunch that any olcl
dry $lick could take dia~e.
It don't
1nke much work to look after a bunch of
corp~ but it'll take a real live nurse lo
feed these 300 focly babes with the sincere milk of the Word. "
"I guess m'.my of 'these modernistic
churches are £Ucci with corpses." said Mr.
Carter. "I heard ,,n evangelist preaching on 'Many now living arc already
dead,' and I tlunk he was about Tight."
"When I were a livin' in Sydney I
knowed a feller that were that lazy he
would often say there weren't no use git•
tin' up in the momin' as he would only
ha.,·e the trouble of undressin' hissdf at

in from'?"

i ht. and hc:•d san htsself a lot if he
d1dn 't put on his clothes. I though! a;
how his ";fe must have: vicked him up m
a salvage sale and got hirn cheap, 'cause
he \,'as subject to antiseptic fits.
··one day he got a great idear. He
\\anted to leave Sydney as the bndlord !
was so persistent in want in' him to pay
rent, a thing he seemed to have conscientious objection to, so he told hi~ wife to
go round nnd kcrleet money from all the
rich folhes she knowed, to bury him.
He said he'd stay home and would put
tomethin' on his face to whiten it, and
he didn·t think playin' the parl of a
corpse would be very bad for his nerves,
not near as bad as some work were.
·• His wife she went to one woman and
she said she'd come along and sec her
that night after her husband brung home
his wages. 1l1ey come along ture

"I wiu in Sydney yesterday. JLm," an•
imered the captain. "I heard you were
here and having guile a revival. I was
pra)'lllg. 100, last night, and while doing
so I was impres5ed to join you here and
see if I could help some. I am nol exnctly an C\'llngelist. but I have been study•
ing my Bibfo on my lcnccs for a number of
hours each day during the pnst year, and
the Lord has helped me to do some teach•
ing."
"You'r e jist the man we wants," ~aid
Jim. ..What is needed e\'erywhere to•
dav is men as lonis the Word and knows
h~,. to preach it."
"'Well. '' said the captain, "I am quite
waling to help if I can."
Captain \Vnlknep was int1oduced to
the Carters and to ,Mr. Hibbs. The
latter was only too glad to extend his
hospitality to his new gue&t.
After dinna the captain suggested taking Jim for a ride :in his plane. "And
if your two friend, could crowd in, I
might be able to take them too." he said.
Jack and fa-a ·were delighted. The
plane quickly rose and they were &000
sannio g the country round from a distance of a quarter iof a mile lush,
"You will find a pair -0f binoculars in
that pocket," said Captain Walknep.
''maybe you would like lo look through

them. ••

I

.. There was the $0und of
011crhcad."

Where 1s you blowcd

atl

aeroplcrne

enough. and there were the corpse laid out
all right, and the ,, oman was a weepin'
'cause ~he had no money to buy a coffin.
So they gived the poor woman some
money. lt were a wet night, and after
these folkses had been away from the
house for -6,e nunules the woman says,
'Bies! if l ain't left me rubbers!
I'll
ha,·e to ~o back for 'em.' When they
got back the corpse was sittin' up lightin'
his pipe, and \,ere n ~nyin", 'I sure had
a time kecpin" from sncczin'."
..Now Mr. Carter, 1hesc here people
as is comin' to mcetin' has bcrn hrought
from deatb to life, from hein' real corp~
to real li,·c folkses, and l'm a prayin' for
God's man to come along and feed 'cm.''
While they were speaking 1herc was
the sound of an aeroplane overhead. Jim
looked up and cried, "\Veil. if that ain't
my friend Walkne p"s plane! I might of
!mowed it by the Lurr of th~ inginc for
l'vc travelled a good bit in her.'' The
plnne made a few circles nnd lnnded close
to 1he hou•e.
"Well Cap!" said Jim. 'Tm mighty
glad to meet you agin. I was thin kin'
of you last night and was a prayin' that
if you was the right one to come here the

Jack and Eva looked through the glass-

~ and admired the ~iew11, then handfd

them to Jim. After looking for a few
moments he became c-x.cited.
"There 's our kangaroo down there."
he cried, "and she's £till wearin' the hat
and coat we put on her. Swing her low,
Cap, and l'll try lo ketch her agin. She's
jist in a good place where you can land
easy."
The captain circled round the spot to
which Jim pointed, and the kangaroo
stood as if transfixed. not knowing \\ hicb
way to escape from the whirring plane.
"I thought somehow as I'd see Kangce
today," said Jim, "and that's why I
bnmg a lasso. I used to be perrty expcrl
with a lasso in days gone by, and I'll sec
what I can do today."
Just as the plane was landing Jim threw
the lasso with great dexterity and it landed on the knnga.roo',s neck.
"Whoo pee!" he cried. "here's your
souvenir of Australey to take back to
'Mcricky. Come on Jack, you'll have lo
help me gil her back lo Mr. Hibbs farm.
a: we can't back her into the plane.
Cap, will you take Miss Eva back? As
Kangec is pertly docile me and Jack will
hu·e no trouble in gittin' her hack."
Wi1hin two hours the kangaroo was
tn Mr. Hihb's l'>tables and <6Cellled quite
content as 11hc lay down in a warm bed
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of hay a her having the supper of warm
bread and milk which Eva had prepared

for her.
That night Jim in$isted on Captain
Walknep preaching to the large audience
which a5seml,h:d in the barn. Th<.'re was
much blessing, and each night that week
the Lord blessed as he expounded the
Word.
"Mr. Hibbs is all took up w1Lh you,
Cap," said Jim, "and he says he'll build
a church here if you 'II stay and pastor
it. Folks is drivin' in for fifty miles and
more, and they is enjoy in• your preach in'
fine. I've done opened all my cans and
can't gi\'e 'em nothin' more. and I'm think.
in' of leavin' for 'Mericky in a week's
time with the Carters. Can you stay}··
"Yes, Mr. Hibbs has already spoken
to me about this. and after praying about
it I have told him I am willing lo stay
here for a year at any rate."
"Good for ·you!'' said Jim. "Then
I'm off to 'Mericky with Kangee and the
Carters."
Ten days later Jim was sitting in the
ship's library, and with pencil in hand
( which pencil had to be continually put
in his mouth and sucked while be sought
new inspiration) , he wrote the following
brief letter to an old friend:
"Dear Cyril:
I spose you is quite well as this
leaves me at present havin' just gotten over a mild atak of plumbago.
Well I has left Australey for awhile
and Im bound for Mericky onct
more. Last time I went as a stoweraway and a sinner but now Im
goin back fir$l clasl and all dressed
up in new clothes Mister Carter
buyed me in Sydney. And l looks
so nice in em some folkses may be
in danger of mistakin me for a gent.
And best of all Im s.ived from hell
and I knows it.
Jack and Eva Carter is tryin to
teach me manners and two nights foJ.
lowin they has told me not to drink
oul of the finger bowls at dinner
lime. The e.its is fine and J thinh
I \'e got about 3.$ big a appetite as
the wail that
swallered Joner.
Ive been in a 6ne revival lately and
Im lookin for more and Im startin
meetins on board. Im findin there
aint nothin else worth livin for but
to keep well saved yourself and git
others to have a big dose of the
same thing. Jack and Eva is goin
to Bible scool in Mcricky and they
has asked me lo join em. I know
1 needs to know ow Bible more and
lo be able to teach it right. Mister
Carter says he will pay me way
through so mavbe next time you
hears from me Ill be havin reverend
on the front of me name and d.d.

at the back of it. Some folks always calls me the very irreverend
Jim and maybe Ill keep that way
to the end. If d.d. means down in
the dust thats where I always wants
to kee1>- For many years Ive been
trying to li"c by these lines.
He that is down need fear no

fall
He that is low no pride
He that 1s humble ever shall
Ha~-e God to be his guide.
Now don't forgit to pray for me.
Your old friend
Jim the boomerang boy"

(Tlte End.)
"WHY WON'T YOU LET US
ALONE?"
Four of us were travelling on a steamer in the West Highlands of Scotland. At
the stern of the boat a lady was feeding
the sea-gulls, which followed in its wake.
One of our number gave her a gospel
booklet. and one also to her husband by
her side. Pr~ently she threw it overboard, and the gentleman followed her
example. \Ve expostulated with them,
saying that the booklets spoke of the Lord
Jesus, and we pointed out to them what
a solemn thing it was so to act.
"Oh ! I only wanted to see how the
gulls would like it," said the lady.
"But you will have to answer for this
act one day," we replied.
Her husband, with face turned white
with rage, and with a look which T shall
not soon forget, here broke in. sayirtg,
"Why won't you let us alone?"
What a terrible thing if God had taken
them at their word, and let them alone!
And. friend, if God were to let you
alone. what would be the consequence?
(John 3:14-18: John 5:24).
"TRUST ON"
Thou sayest, "Lord, make haste to
help me; why tarriest Thou?" That patience may have her perfect work on the
soul, not merely that there may be patience, but that it may have its per/eel
wor/1. Trust on. do not be impatient!
In that day. when we see how God has
fulfilled His Word, and how the only
failure has been that which has come in
through our want of trustfulness; when we
look back and "know as we are known,"
and understand that at every point of our
road the pillar was in front of us. guiding
and protecting, we shall say, "Oh, how
I wish I had known ill" When we
stand with every wish gratified, every long·
ing satisfied. and every oni- of the desert
tears wiped away, we shall say, "God
was lrue, and I only wish I had trusted
Him more fully." British Evangelist.
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MISSIONARY OFFERINGS
Our readers can send their missionary
offerings through this agency. The vision before us is I 00 new missionaries
for Russia and Eastern Europe during
the next twelve months. Will you help?
The following gifts have been received
from November 13 to December 6, 1929.
Mn. C. A. L. $2 Mrs. B. $1; A. C. K. $1: 5.
B. 50c; A. C. $7: Mn. W.W. H. $1: M,..
E.A $2: L.W.$1, N.B $20; A.VJ!.$,. Mn.
G. B. L. $1: S. M. $4: 0 K. $5; Mn. J. M. C.
S,: Mn. P. $25: M. K. $1 ; Mr,. C. D. P. $2:
D M. S.$1; C. M.G.$1: E.M. W.$6: Mn.
R. H. $1: C. G. $1: E. C. $10: H. F. F. $5;
Ml'$. A. M. C. $1: Mn. 0. S. $4: A. F. S.$1:
E.M.B.$5: Mr.and M"' W D.$1: Mrs L F.
H. $50; C. T. $10; A. A. S. $1: P. C. L. $10,
Mn. J, M. $1; E. J. B. $2: C. L. $1: R. P. B.
$1: M. 8. H. $2: C. M. S. $20: Mu. E B. $10:
G. L. $4; C H. $1: Mn. J.C. McK. $1 , C. \V.
0. $1: M. F. $5.07, Mrs. A. A. McC. $1: Mn.
N. W. $1: T. C. $1: E':. K. $2: M. M. $2: Mn.
J.B. $2; M. E. P. $2; M,•. F. P. $2: E. F. P.
$3; W. L. & E. B. $45: Mn. A. W. $10; A. F.
$1; K. C. $2: Mn. N. A. G. $25: M. E. $1;
Mu. S. W. $1; A. B $1; L L. $2: ,,,. C. A.
$7; M-..... C. D. $2: W. J. $20: W. J.B. $1.95:
G. A. $10: H. W. $1: I.. W. $92: Mu. M. E'..
$1: Mn. E. H. $1: N. R. $1: M.... 1-l. F. L. $1:
Mn. "l. W. $1: Mrs. F. S. $2: M,-.C. J. D. $1:
M. B. $2.42: E. H. $10: W. F. $2; S. T. A.
$1; C. A. E. $5: lnde~ndenl Lutheran Church.
H"'·mttaw $12: A. D. N. $1: J A C. $2;
Mn. C. L. 50c: L. L. $1: Mr,. A B. H. $3;
A. McC. $3: H. S. $1. A. L. $1: l\. J. $1:
Mn. E. J. S. $1: \Vm. F. 11. $1: 0. B $1 , J.
A. E. $2: I incoln ~=bl)' $3S.
To1al. .... $572.4-1

GIFTS fOR Tl-IE HOME AND
JAIL WORK. ETC.
We desire lo gratefully acknowledge
the following gifts received. from No"ember 13 to December 6, 1929. The Lord
bless every donor.
Mr,. A. S. 50c: H. M . .\. $5, A. C $3: C. I::.
D $10 Mn. F. W. 8. 16c: 0. K. $5; M. K.
24c, Welltslt'y Park Coll..ction $7.39: G. 1..
$4, Mu. N. W. $1; C. D. $2; LL. $1: \V. C.
A. $5: Mrs. N. W. $1: Mra. W.W. B. $1;
W. J.E. $6.15: Mrs. A. S. $1: R. S , 50c.
Total. ..... $52.85

ASSEMBLY NOTICES

( Other notices n,j/1 be found on pai;e 16).
LAK~wooo. N. J. The Mi•~ionarv
Rest Home and Full Gospel .i\.lis~io~

322 East Fifth St. Sundays: S.S. I :30
Worship 2:30. 7:30. Mondav. Y. P.
8 p. m. Tues.. fasting :ind pr~yer, 7 to
IO p. m. Thurs, prayer. 8 p. m. ;., lis,
Tnza Wood. Pastor. R. H. Baxlt>r in
charge.
,A:'\l•.S\'I LLr. OHIO. Tht> l\1011roc St.
Church of God l\lis~ion. 528 Monro1c ~t.
Sundays: 2: 30 and 7: 30 p. m. \Vee!.
and Frt. : 7: 30 p. m. Jennie M1skimcn,
Pastor.

U' OR.D AND WORK
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DIRECTORY OF PENTECOSTAL
ASSEMBLIES
We arc pleued to print the name, and ad•

clrcllff of asscmblirs thal will tal<e 50 or 100
copies of "Word ond Worf' monthly. Th.,
price of a buncllc of 50 i1 only $1.00, or 100
for $2.00 po$1j>aid. Each i"ue of the ~per
will I,., pre~rcd with a view to aettiog forth the
full g0$pcl mCMagc, Sal vat1on through the atcm•
ing blood of the Son of Cod, Healicg throl¼!h
Hi, ,tripes, Holy Living through Hl.l in, welling, the 8apl1un of the Holy Ch0t1 a• orii.in•
ally received on tl,e day of Pcntccoat, and the
Soon Coming of our Lord and Saviour Jcaut
Chri,t.

AMITYVILLE, N. Y. Pcntcc:011al A..cmbly.
BALTIMORE., MD., 1- ull Goapel Alklllbly.
Lord's Dity, 9:45, 11 A. M., 3 &nd 7 P. M.
Tue.day, 8 P. M.. Friday, Young People',, 8
p. m.
E. F, M. Staudt, pa,tor,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH., Church of the
Four-Fold Co.pel, 303 Maple St. Alvin L
Branch, putor.
BEAVER FALLS, PA, Fiut Pcntcco,111.I
Church, 27th St, nnd 9th Ave. Sunday ~r
vicca: 10:45 a. m. and 7 :30 p, m.; Wed. and
Fri. 7:45. Evcrell Phillip>, pastor.
BENTON HARBOR, MICH. Beth,! Al•
acmbly, Tcrritonal Rd. at Seeley St. Sunday,
10 & 7.30; Tue1. & Fn. 7:30. Wc•lcy J.
Domm, pastor.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J. Bloomfield Pentecostal A.sembly. 32 Cm, Place, Sunday: 10:4$
a.m. and 8 p. m. Ruth Ha.as in charge.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
United Ptntccoscal Church, 285 Wilmot Ave. Sunday, 10:
30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Thunday, 8 f', m.
MlLFORD, Col>iN Full Gospel Miuion, 57 River
Sc. Sunday, 3 p. m.; Wed. 8 p. n,. Raymond Cordon, pa•lor.
BRONX, N. Y. Light Houoe ~imon, 4776
-3rd Avt., near Fordham Road. S.S. 10
a. m. Preaching, 11 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.; Tues.,
Thurs. & Sat. 7.45 Bro. Ceo. Thompson io
charge.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. Eli,heba, Ar. Assem•
bly of Chri,t. Headquarters a1 475 Eit,hth St.
Services are held al 370 Ninth St. in LKmb's
Busincas School. Sunday,, 4 p. m.; Wedne•·
days, 8p. m. E. E.. Robinson, pnstor
BROOKLYN. N. Y. Lighthouse Pentc•
cOllal Chunh, 71 Hunrod St. Sundays at 10.30
a. m .. 3.30& 7.45 p. m.; Sunday School 2.15
p. m.; M~ting, Tues. & Thun. 8 p.m, :
Young People,· Meeting Friday 8 p. m.: Ray
S. Arm•trong, pastor.
BROOKLYN. N. Y. Ridgewood F'ente•
costal Church, Cornelia St.. comer &oe<.« A'Ve,,
near Myrtle Ave. Gcrmb.O acnices, Sunday
10 a.m.; Moo. & Wed. 8 p.m.; Wed. 2:30;
Eogliah 1crvices, S. School, Sun. 2 :30, Preach•
ing. 7:30; Fri. 8 p,m. Han, Waldvogel. pallor,
CAMBRIDCE., MASS. Chri11ian Mioion
Church {Inc.), 789 Main St., Alfred E. Crag•
well, pastor.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 59 Moore 51., 1st
HolineJS Church of Apostolic Faith. Ceo. A.
Phillipt, pa,lor.
CHESTER. PA. Clad Tidingi Cltiistian
Assembly, 3rd. and Market Sts, Pa,tor Wm.
Anderson.
Cl lJCACO, II.Ilmmaou,-1 Pentrro.,tal
Church, 1941 Bdmonl Av.-. Scrvi~e>: "unday,
S.S. I :45 p. m.: preachini, 3: W~d. & Fri.
8 p. m. All \Velcomc. Mr. and ~rs. <""•orgr
W. Finncrn. pa1ton. T.-1. Prn4aeola >154.

COLUMBUS. 01110. P~nreco,tal Missiffll.
3 16 So. Firtft St., S.-rvic.-,: Sunday af.crnoon
and evening. T uc.day 1.nd Thursday r,iv,hlt,
John Bnude. pa,tor.
CUMBER! AND. MD.

The Assrmhly of

Cod, 307 Wallace St.

Lord's Day 11 a. m,

& 7:30 p.rn.: Tu<Sday and Fnday, 7:30 p.rn.

·
H. 13. Kelchner, pastor.
DANBURY. CONN. 1-ull Cospel Mnuon,
5 Map!c Ave. Sunday: 9:30, S. S.; Morning \\ o,.h,p IU:30; 1:.von;icli,tic, 7:30; Tuea.
Pr<\ye, and Pram· 7:30: hiday, Uible Study,
7 :Ju. l::ugnie \V. BenJamm, pastor.
DL 1 HOI f, JVIICH. t'cnrcco,ral Assembly,
IJ iU 1cm, 1,- ::>t., A. ::>. Knoll, pa1tor.
DURAN I, ~ LA. Pleasant Grove Aucmbly,
A. G. \loighl, pastor.
£LC.LI'. I HO. CALlF. Au~mbly of Cod.
Park A,·c:. & 101h ~t. ·1 ue1, and Friday nights;
Sunday and Sunday night. C. I::. Shields, paslor.
ELILAl:U:: 11 I, N. J., T nmty Pentecootal
Aucmhly, Sunday, IU:45 and 7:30; Tues, &
1 hura. / : ➔5. Allan A. Sw,ft, pa.tor.
E.VERE.Tf. MASS. ?enceco,tal Clnd Tiding& Mimon, I J4 School St. Sunday: 3 & 7 :30;
Wed. & Fri. t! p. m. W. J. Mitchell, pastor.
FITCHBURG, MASS Pcrncc:ostel Mission
Pyrhian Hall, 298 Main St. Sunday afternoon,
Preadt1ng ,en•tce; 3rd Sunday of each month
:tn all day ~r111cc. Paul 13. Nelson. pastor.
HUli8AROSTON, MASS. All day Mcctini fmt Sunday each month at the hon:e of
Brother Henry Taylor.
HOUSTON, 1 EXAS. I lou,1on l ieigh1.1 Al•cmbly of God. l.;()8 Allston St. Sunday,
9.45; 11 a. m. &nd 8 p. m.. Wed. Thur. and
f ri. 8 p. m. Huah Y O\lllg Montgomery, Pastor.
I.AKE\VOOD, N.J. Full Cospel M1~1on,
224 Jersey Ave. Sunday "rvic~: 2 :30 & 7 :30.
Sunday School I :30, Young People$' Meeting
Thunday, 7 :JO. Inez \Vood, ptutor.
LEBANON. PA. The Auditorium, 513
Cumberland St., Services Sun. afternoon and eve.
LEOMINSTl:.R, MASS~ Full Co•pcl Assrmbly, J2 Monument Sq. Meelings on Sun•
day,, Tues....nd I hur. I::.. E. Voland, pastor.
LEWISTON. lDAHO. Pcnteco,tal Auemhly. E. A. C. Miller, pastor.
LOS J\NCELE".S. CALIF. 8dhel Temple,
323 Justicia St., Loui, f. f urnbull, pa1tw.
MADl::RA, CALLI-'., Pentecostal Tabernacle,
North D. and I- ront St:t. Emeat R. Polhc10u1,
pastor.
MID'vALE, N J. Midvale Co,pcl A.,embi>, Cotner Crou Stred and Ringw,od Ave.
l::vanGcli,lic Service Sunday night, 7.4$.; S. S.
7 p. m. Midweek Prayer and Praise Service
We<l. 7.4S p. m. Frcdericlc D. Pencl, Pastor.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.. Berhe! ] cmplc corner Brown a.nd l81h Sts. Hugh Ulrich, p11stor.
MECKLING. SO. OAK. Peotccoatal Asacmbly, W. J. Gc0rge, pastor.
MOOSIC. PA. Full Co,pcl Tabern11cle,
Sprinr,held Ave. Sunday 11 a. m. and 7 :30
p.m.; Wed. and Fri.. 7:45 p.m. J. f..
Jtnkin,, pastor.
NE\\'BURG, N. Y. Clad Tidings Ancmbly. 4 Avoca Sr.. Albert J, Jenk.in1, po..alor.
NEW LONDON. CONN. Open Door Mi,.
,ion, 465 Bank St., Sunday, 3 & 7 :30. Tues.
& Thu,1. 7 :30. Mt1. Lura L. Chapman, pastor.
NE\V YORK CITY. Clad Tidmg, Anem•
bly, 325-329 W. 33rd St. Rohcrt A. Brown.
pa,lor,
I
NUTLY. N J. Bethel ~cntecoslal A.~tmbly, 390 Franklin Ave. S.S. 2 p. m.: Ser•
,·ice, 3 & 7.30 p.m.; Wed, & Fri. 7.45 p.m.
0. Olson, paotor.
0 \KL\ND. CALIF. 8cthrl Taberna.clt-,
142l-25th Ave, S11ndo.y: 9:45, 11 :00 and 7:45.
Tucway Eve .. Prayer Jnt'Phng, Friday Ev.-., Y.
P. Scrnca at 7 :45. R. H. Moon, Pastor.
OAKLAND.
CALIF. Fiut Penteco,tal
Churrh, 31 ,t, St., near Grove. J. N~rver Corl•
ncr, pn11or.
OKMULGl.'.L, OKLA AW>mbly of Cod,
611 N. Oklahoma A-c'.. \Vuknights, Wed. and
F,i.. FrcJ Eitini, pus1or.

OAKLAND. CALIF., Cordon-Hitchcock.
51,tm, 2222--89th St.. Oakland, Calif.
PALO ALTO, CAL. Full Cospcl Mission,
(Prnlecottal), 445 High St. Meeting• Tuesday,
Thunday & Sunday at 7 :45 p. m. Also Sun•
day 3 p. m. Myrlie Akin. pastor 951 Channin;i Ave.
PASADENA. CALIF. Puadena Pentecostal Tabemucle, 42 West \Valnut St.. Cor. of
Pai, Oah Avf!, Th0$, B. Lennon. pastor.
PHILADELPHIA. PA. I ligh""'Y M,uion
T ahrnacl<', 19th. and Creen St. Ernesl S.
Wilham,, pastor.
RIPON, \VIS. A,mnbly of God. E. G.
81"<:lr., paslor.
RICHMOND HILL. N. Y. Old Fashioned
Cusoel Church, 135-06 Jamaica Ave,. near Me•
tropolitan Ave. Sunday Scniccs: S. S. 2 p.m.
W r•hip 3. Evangelisric, 7:30. Wed. Bible Chart
L~uons. Friday prayer meehng 8 p. m. John
T. Rc~d. Pa,tor.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. Bechel Full Coapel
Tabernacle. North Goodman and Ripley Sts..
Harry Long, pa•tor.
ROCI-ICSTE.R, N. Y. Elim Tal,.,maclc,
\'\-'illiams St.. near 1:.ast Ave. Seniccs: Sun•
day• 11 a. m. a.nd 7 :30 p. m.; T ue5<lay, and
Fridays 7 :45 p. m Benjamin A. Baur. pulor.
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF. Full Gospd Mi••ion (Pentcco,tol), 374½ lat. St. Sun·
day, II and 7:30, \\'ed. and Fri. 7:30. Frank
8. Collin,, putor.
SAN JOSE. CALIF. Upper R00tn Pentc•
co,.ral Mission. Fourth and San Antonio Sts.
SunJay: Bible 9:45, Communion 10:45; 3:00
ancl 7:30 p. m. Tu". and Thun. 7:30; Friclay
Y. P. 7 :30. Max fo'riMiark, Pa.ior.
SANTA ROSA. CALIF. 2nd and 8 Sr..
Sunday. Bible School 9 :45. Senicea 11 & 7 :45;
Wed. 7:45; frt., Y. P. 7:45. J. Paul Thom·
m•.n and wife. pa1l1Jrs.
SCRANTON, PA.. Pentecostal Assembly of
God, 825 Green Ridge St.. Sunday: IO :45 &
7:30. J. Roawdl Flower, pastor.
SEMINOLE, OKLA.. R. D. 3. Glad Tidingt Mi..ion. H. A. Baird, pastor.
SOUTH BEND. IND. South Bend Cospeel Tabernacle. 119 Easl Sample St. Sunday School and Bible School 9:45 a. II).;
PreachioR, 10 & 7:30. Tuesday, Thurad.Ay and
Friday, 7:30 p.m. Thomas 'Wellard, pastor.
SO. YARMOUTH. MASS. Sunday 10:30
n"cl 7:30. Tues, 7:30. Fri. 7:30.
Herlmt
Di'lgec, Pa,lur.
SPRINGFIELD. MASS. Bcrha.ny Pentecostal Church, Cor. Armory and Springfield Sts.
Sunday: S. S. 2 :30, preaching 3 :30 & 7 :45 p. m.
H. T. Carpenter, pastor.
ST. JOHN. N. B .. CAN. Lactu Rain Pcn1cc\l$1al A,mnbly, 21 Murr&)' St., Meeting,:
Sun,. Tues.. Thurs. and Fri.. 0. A. Speed,
p..lor, 30 Murray St.
SYRACUSE. N. Y. Crace Tabernacle,
Prnlccostal, 662 Souch Ave., Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Nilu. pa,tors.
TULSA, OKLA. Faith Tabcmade, 1239 5.
Tr~'llon, W. F. Ganin, pastor.
WASHINGTON. D. C. Full Gospel Tabernacle. North Cap11ol Md K Sts. Sundays,
S. '>. 9:30. Preaching, 11 and 7:30; Tues..
\"\'ed. & Thur•. 7 :45. Harry Collier, pastor.
WATERTOWN, N. Y. Full Coapcl Tabern,.de. 248 Hi~h St.. Allred Trottc,,, pMtor.
'VORCF.STER. MASS. Pcnt~cosial utter
Ra.in Church, 5S4 Main Sr., Sunday: 3 & 8
p. m., Tues., Fii. & Sat. 8 p. m. Special all
day union sen·ice. the Sch Sunday of a month.
J. W. & M. E. Curley. poutors,
WYCKOFF, N. j. Wyck.off Full Cospel
Mi• ,ion. Sundays: S. S., 2: l S; Prea~hin(! 3:
45. Tues. & Thurs. 7 :30; Wed. Y. W. C. A.
Pat<'rson. 2:15; Sat. Y. M. C. A. Pater,on,
Young People's Mer.ting, 8 p. m. C. H. Cal•
Ian,, pastor.

